2012‐13 Awards Night Agenda
Germantown Wrestling

Dinner:
o

Thank you to the Baran Family for taking the lead and to all the families who helped out!

Highlight Video:
o
o

Created by Joe Dhein and Kelly Katona
Special thanks to all of the families that donated pictures and film to make the video
possible. Thank you to our team photographer Steve Glaser.

JV Awards:
o

JV Head Coach Mike Krause

Varsity Awards:
o

Varsity Head Coach Casey Gabrielson & Assistant Varsity Coach Joe Dhein

Team Awards:
o

Varsity Head Coach Casey Gabrielson, Head JV Coach Mike Krause, & Assistant Varsity
Coach Joe Dhein

Combat Cup Sign-up:
o Varsity Head Coach Casey Gabrielson
Camps/Off-Season:
o Varsity Head Coach Casey Gabrielson & Olympian Ben Askren
Thank You’s:
We can’t thank people enough for the support. Many people say, “No problem, it was
nothing. Glad to help.” However, it is those little things that add up and turn into big
things. Whether it was time, monies, organizing events, donating foods items for
concessions, attending our competitions, etc… they are all a big deal to us. Again, thank
you! If I leave anyone out, know that I do not mean to and that we appreciate all that you
have done for our program.
•

The Germantown Wrestling Coaching Staff and their families (Mike Krause, Joe
Dhein, Andy Helm, Jeff Szohr, Nate Steinbrecher, Jeff Goesch, Nick Becker and
Justin Siefeldt). A nominal value does not show the time and efforts you sacrifice for
the success of Germantown Wrestling.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Joe Dhein and Kelly Katona for creating our highlight video for the end of the year
banquet. A nice way to end the season and give the wrestlers a lasting memory.
The Alumni Wrestlers who have come back to give their expertise in the practice
room (Danny Krause, Joe Multerer, Brian Kuhlenbeck, JC Will, Brandon Tsoumas,
Eric Bloedorn, Mike Knippen, Zack Baus, Jesse Thielke, Tom Korth, Klye Bardele,
Sam Brown and more)
The Alumni who came to the Germantown Wrestling Alumni Night against Nicolet
and Madam Belle’s wrestling social afterwards. It was a great night with the
Warhawks trouncing Milwaukee Lutheran 78-6.
The Germantown Poms Squad for performing their Light Show at our home opener
against Menomonee Falls. Great job girls!
The Germantown Choir students who volunteered to perform the National Anthem at
all of our home wrestling meets. They did a wonderful job, takes a lot of courage to
get in front of a crowd that size with no background music.
The Goesch Family for making and distributing varsity pins at the varsity
competitions.
The Germantown Hornets Youth Club wrestlers who attended our Youth Night home
meet. It is these little guys that will be the program’s future. Thank you to all the
Hornets parents who volunteer their time at practice and to help the Hornets coaches Jeff Szohr, Nate Steinbrecher and Nick Becker for continuing to build the foundation
of Germantown Wrestling and making it a year round success. It is not easy!
All of the families that came in and volunteered to help get the Germantown
Wrestling History painted back up on the wrestling walls. A special thanks to Kim
Higginbotham who continues to come in on Fridays to work on the room and to Brian
Palzkill for planning the painting event.
The Trudell Family for their help with apparel orders through Jean Pritchard and Sew
Impressed. And Nicki Zimmer for aiding in them in the process.
District Office for their cooperation and approval of our events and fundraisers. A
special thanks to Billie Jo Mohn, Karen Krueger, Jack Klebesadel and Ric Erickson
for their support and time.
The Tech Department for putting in the time to make our Hornets Youth Tournament
a success. Marc and Jim – they are the best at what they do. Thanks.
The Athletic Department Staff – for doing scorebook, trainers, announcing,
scheduling, referee contracts, gym space coordination, etc.
The custodial Staff – for their continued help in setting up and cleaning up after us.
Especially for our Hornets Tournament. There were 300 wrestlers and several
hundred spectators tracking in their mess. Hats off to the custodial staff.
End of the Year Banquet – The Baran and Glaser Families for organizing and setting
up the banquet. A special thanks to both the Kelly’s as well for keeping scorebooks
over the past 4 years! The ACCURATE school records are due to their efforts at
meets 
All of the Fundraiser Volunteers for their time and efforts.
o 4th of July Parking – Thank you to Jeff Gillen and Jeff Szohr for organizing
the event. Also, to all the families that gave up their holiday time to volunteer
to park the cars in the very, very HOT day!

o The Program Fundraiser – Thank you Steve Glaser! The best programs in the
state! If you have not had a chance to check these programs, be sure to. Steve
also has a facebook page designated to Germantown Wrestling with very cool
photography samples.
o The Gillen Golf Outing fundraiser at Scenic View. A special thanks to the
committee members who found sponsorships, donations, prizes, etc. (Ray
Baran, Brian Palzkill, Jeff Gillen, The Colegrove Family, The Barnes Family,
Julie Bowe, The Glaser Family, The Trudell Family, John Zizzo and many
others)
o Dheinsville Oktoberfest – Thank you Jeff Dhein for your continued support
and allowing us to help in the Oktoberfest tradition. And all the wrestlers who
gave up their time to help park cars.
o Hornets Youth Wrestling Invitational. A special Thanks to the Baran and
Glaser Families for organizing the concessions side of the event. The
Kennedy Middle School Foods Classes, the Asmondy Family, the Duncan
Family and the McNeal Family for their food donations. And to all the
wrestlers and families who worked the concessions, awards area, brackets,
and tables. To Cedarburg Matdogs for lending us a mat. Our biggest
fundraiser of the year and a huge success!
Sincerely,
The Germantown Wrestling Family

JV Results (8‐5)
(L) Men. Falls 55‐21
(L) WFB 37‐13
(W) Cedarburg 21‐14
(W) Mil. Lutheran 27‐9
(W) Homestead 46‐33
(W) Port Washington 24‐23
(W) Nicolet 52‐15
(W) Kettle Mor. Luth. 24‐9
(L) Muskego 47‐20
(L) Men. Falls 37‐33
(W) Wauk. West 51‐10
(L) Homestead 40‐30

Varsity Results (17‐14)
(L) Men. Falls 54‐18
(L) WFB 45‐27
(L) Denmark 38‐27
(L) Reedsville 44‐30
(W) Grafton 42‐33
(L) Kiel 46‐33
(L) WBW 42‐33
(W) Sussex H. 42‐27
(W) Hartford 51‐24
(W) Valders 57‐22
(W) Grafton 52‐28
(W) Ken. Tremp 45‐31

(W) Oconomowoc 36‐35

(L) Cedarburg 39‐33
10th Place at EH Stech
(W) Mil. Luth. 78‐6
(W) Marquette 63‐18
(W) Waupaca 67‐11
(L) WBW 44‐21
(W) WBE 39‐38
(W) Campbellsport 38‐32
(W) Homestead 47‐34
(L) Port Wash. 57‐21
(W) Janesville Parker 70‐11
(L) Elkhorn 55‐15
(L) WANH 42‐24
(W) Ken. Br. 44‐27
(W) Nicolet 61‐15
(L) Wauk. South 50‐30
(W) Marquette 60‐15
(L) Whitnall 43‐31
(L) Muskego 41‐37
(W) Fond du lac 42‐38
3rd Place at NSC
5th Place at Regionals
2 State Qualifiers
Steven Asmondy (195)
Hunter Higginbotham (220)

2012‐13 Germantown Wrestling ‐ JV Statistics
Wrestler
Nick Aldridge
Dante Beal
Jonah Bowe
Alex Breunig
Anthony Brooks

Record (W‐L)
6‐0
8‐0
7‐1
1‐0
6‐7

Pins TD's
4
9
3
9
2
12
1
2
3
14

R's
2
3
3
1
1

E's NF2
0
0
0
0
6
2
2
0
7
1

Josh Butz
Luke Duncan

3‐2
2‐0

3
1

3
3

0
1

1
3

0
1

Mike Glaser

3‐2

3

6

1

1

Sam Haferkorn
Brandon Hokenson
Mike Huhn
Alex Koeppe
Jake Maciejewski
Josh Mark
Josh Marks
Josh McNall
Josh Molter
Tommy Nelson
David Nilles
Jimmy Nguyen
Ben Prendergast
Riley Rabuck
Charlie Sereday
Jake Simon
Jordan Simon
Mitchell Stewart
Brandon Thompson
Luke Trudell
Hunter Valenta
Landon Valenta

14‐15
3‐14
5‐2
7‐18
12‐10
12‐13
4‐1
5‐2
3‐12
13‐5
9‐11
13‐4
5‐13
14‐6
12‐5
3‐4
2‐3
6‐2
5‐10
5‐2
5‐0
10‐7

9
2
3
3
8
6
3
4
3
9
6
3
1
8
9
2
1
3
4
4
3
4

14
7
7
9
18
12
7
11
3
17
15
18
9
24
16
6
3
8
8
3
6
19

11
1
2
3
3
6
0
2
0
3
6
1
4
1
4
0
0
2
10
3
2
3

Joe Zizzo

1‐0

1

0

2

Tech
NF3 Falls
6
4
6
1
3

1
1
0
0
0

Forfeits
0
2
0
0
0

2
1

0
0

0
0

0

1

0

0

11
2
0
10
4
5
1
1
0
3
6
6
9
18
7
1
3
2
5
0
1
8

6
1
4
3
5
2
1
2
0
1
5
6
1
3
0
2
0
1
5
0
1
4

4
6
1
5
7
5
1
2
1
4
6
7
5
4
5
0
1
2
3
0
2
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
4
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

1

0

1

0

0

2012‐13 Germantown Wrestling ‐ Varsity Statistics
Wrestler
Nick Aldridge
Steven Asmondy
Tyler Baran
Dakotah Barnes
Dante Beal
Jonah Bowe
Alex Breunig
Josh Butz
Tyler Colegrove
Luke Duncan
Mike Glaser
Brandon Goesch
Hunter Higginbotham
Mike Huhn
Josh Marks
Josh McNall
Tommy Nelson
Jimmy Nguyen
Tyler Palzkill
Riley Rabuck
Charlie Sereday
Mitchell Stewart
Jake Simon
Zack Szohr
Brandon Thompson
Hunter Valenta
Landon Valenta

Record (W‐L)
17‐15
38‐11
23‐19
5‐31
9‐11
5‐6
0‐6
0‐1
19‐15
0‐12
6‐6
24‐18
41‐5
6‐15
0‐1
6‐8
0‐2
8‐13
28‐19
1‐0
2‐2
8‐4
1‐3
21‐19
4‐9
16‐9
0‐8

Joe Zizzo

16‐9

Pins
11
19
14
1
2
3
0
0
12
0
1
16
29
4
0
2
0
0
14
0
0
3
1
3
2
13
0
13

TD's R's
25 24
29 10
57 23
3
3
9
0
7
2
2
0
0
0
19
6
2
0
4
2
32 18
41
5
12
4
0
0
5
3
1
1
3
3
78 17
0
0
0
0
11
1
1
2
28 10
2
2
29 10
2
3
12

12

E's
26
22
36
16
3
9
5
0
15
1
1
18
11
9
0
4
2
15
21
0
1
5
2
16
4
9
4
8

NF2 NF3
5
13
2
9
6
16
5
1
2
4
1
7
0
0
0
0
3
7
0
0
0
1
7
18
6
7
2
1
0
0
0
2
1
0
1
2
6
3
0
0
0
0
2
3
0
0
10
17
2
2
2
2
0
0
2

2

Tech
Falls
1
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

Forfeits
0
12
3
3
6
1
0
0
2
0
4
3
7
1
0
4
0
5
3
1
2
2
0
9
1
3
0

0

3

Career Varsity Stats
Wrestler

Wins Pins

TD

Varsity
Letters

Nick Aldridge (12)
Steven Asmondy (12)
Tyler Baran (12)
Tyler Colegrove (12)
Luke Duncan (12)
Mike Glaser (12)
Brandon Goesch (12)
Tyler Palzkill (12)
Riley Rabuck (12)
Mitchell Stewart (12)
Joe Zizzo (12)

29
53
81
60
3
17
84
99
1
11
28

12
25
41
32
1
5
47
48
0
5
21

46
48
193
61
5
12
89
201
0
12
21

2
2
4
3
1

Josh Butz (11)
Hunter Higginbotham (11)
Josh McNall (11)
Jake Simon (11)
Hunter Valenta (11)

14
77
6
1
31

4
54
2
1
19

5
90
5
1
47

1
3

Dakotah Barnes (10)
Alex Breunig (10)
Luke Trudell (10)

16
0
1

6
0
0

10
2
0

2
0
0

Dante Beal (9)
Mike Huhn (9)
Tommy Nelson (9)
Jimmy Nguyen (9)
Charlie Sereday (9)
Zack Szohr (9)
Brandon Thompson (9)

9
6
0
8
2
21
4

2
4
0
0
0
3
2

9
12
1
3
0
28
2

1
1
0
1
0
1
0

0

0

2

0

Landon Valenta (9)

3
4
4
1
1
2

1
0
2

JV Award Winners:
Anthony Brooks
Sam Haferkorn
Brandon Hokenson
Alex Koeppe
Jake Maciejewski
Josh Mark
Josh Molter
David Nilles
Ben Prendergast
Luke Trudell

Varsity Letter Winners:
(5 wins or more on Varsity, All Seniors)

Nick Aldridge (2X)
Steven Asmondy (2X)
Tyler Baran (4X)
Dakotah Barnes (2X)
Dante Beal (1X)
Jonah Bowe (1X)
Tyler Colegrove (3X)
Luke Duncan (1X)
Mike Glaser (3X)
Brandon Goesch (4X)

Hunter Higginbotham (3X)

Varsity Reserve Award Winners:
(Wrestled at least 1 match on Varsity)

Alex Breunig
Josh Butz
Josh Marks
Tommy Nelson
Charlie Sereday
Jake Simon
Brandon Thompson
Landon Valenta

Mike Huhn (1X)
Josh McNall (1X)
Jimmy Nguyen (1X)
Tyler Palzkill (4X)
Riley Rabuck (1X)
Mitchell Stewart (1X)
Zack Szohr (1X)
Hunter Valenta (2X)
Joe Zizzo (2X)

JV Team Awards:

(** = Varsity Wrestler, JV statistics)

“Frequent Flier Award”
Jimmy Nguyen** (Vs. Homestead)
“Most Wins”
Sam Haferkorn, Riley Rabuck** (14)
“Most Pins”
Sam Haferkorn, Tommy Nelson, Charlie Sereday (9)
“Most Takedowns”
Landon Valenta (19), Riley Rabuck** (24)
“Most Improved”
Sam Haferkorn
“Rookie of the Year”
Josh Mark
“Captains”
Sam Haferkorn, Luke Trudell
“MVP”
Tommy Nelson, Charlie Sereday

Varsity Team Awards:
“Frequent Flier Award”
Tyler Baran (NSC‐Grafton), Mike Huhn (Regionals–Hamilton)
“Best Nickname”
Steven “The Sandman” Asmondy
“30 Win Club”
Steven Asmondy
“40 Win Club”
Hunter Higginbotham
“Most Improved”
Mitchell Stewart
“Hawkseye Award Winner”
Luke Duncan
“Rookie of the Year”
Zack Szohr
“Ron Erickson Award”
Dakotah Barnes
“Most Wins”
Hunter Higginbotham (41)
“Most Pins”
Hunter Higginbotham (29)
“Most Takedowns”
Tyler Palzkill (78)
“Captains”
Tyler Baran, Joe Zizzo, Tyler Palzkill, Nick Aldridge, Brandon Goesch
“MVP”

Hunter Higginbotham

Varsity ‐ School Record Breakers:
“Top 10 – Single Season Takedowns”
Tyler Palzkill (78) – Ranks #6 All‐time
“Top 10 – Single Season Pins”
Hunter Higginbotham (29) – Ranks #3 All‐time
“Top 10 – Single Season Wins”
Steven Asmondy (38) – Ranks #8 All‐time
Hunter Higginbotham (41) – Ranks #5 All‐time
“Top 10 – Career Takedowns”
Tyler Baran (193) – Ranks #4 All‐time
Tyler Palzkill (201) – Ranks #3 All‐time
“Top 10 – Career Pins”
Hunter Higginbotham (54) – Ranks #9 All‐time
“Top 10 – Career Wins”
Tyler Palzkill (99) – Ranks #9 All‐time
“Career Varsity Winning % Better than Jesse Thielke (186‐1)”
Riley Rabuck (1‐0 Career Varsity Record) 

Germantown Wrestling History
Coaching History:
2006:
2007:
2008:
2009:
2010:
2011:
2012:
2013:

(Statistics date back to 2006)

Guy Powell
Guy Powell
Jeff Szohr, Jeff Thileke
Jeff Szohr, Jeff Thileke
Casey Gabrielson, Jeff Szohr, Jeff Thileke
Casey Gabrielson, Jeff Szohr, Jeff Thileke
Joe Dhein, Casey Gabrielson, Nate Steinbrecher, Jeff Szohr, Jesse Thielke
Nick Becker, Casey Gabrielson, Nate Steinbrecher, Jeff Szohr, Jesse Thielke

Youth State Champions:
2008:
2009:
2009:
2009:
2010:
2011:
2011:
2012:

Zack Szohr
Zack Szohr
Zack Szohr
Eric Bauer
Zack Szohr
Zack Szohr
Zack Szohr
Sean Budzinski

(Statistics date back to 2006)

(Folkstyle)
(Freestyle)
(Greco-Roman)
(Folkstyle)
(Folkstyle)
(Freestyle)
(Greco-Roman)
(Folkstyle)

Summer Dual Competition Team: (The Summer Dual Team was established in 2012)
2012 Team: Dakotah Barnes, Dante Beal, Josh Butz, Luke Duncan, Brandon Goesch, Josh
Hickey, Hunter Higginbotham, Jason Ipsarides, Dylan Lesar, Gavin Marsh, Waymon McNeal,
Jacob Oyster, Tyler Palzkill, Paul Patoka, Kyle Polum, Brady Stroik & Luke Trudell

Coaching History:
1974-75:
1975-76:
1976-77:
1977-78:
1978-79:
1979-80:
1980-81:

(Kennedy Middle School Wrestling was established in 1974)

Jeff Croatt
Bill Harrod, Jeff Croatt
Bill Harrod
Bill Harrod, Jeff Croatt
Bill Harrod, Jeff Croatt
Bill Harrod
Bill Harrod, Jeff Croatt

1981-82:
1982-83:
1983-84:
1984-85:
1985-86:
1986-87:
1987-88:
1988-89:
1989-90:
1990-91:
1991-92:
1992-93:
1993-94:
1994-95:
1995-96:
1996-97:
1997-98:
1998-99:
1999-00:
2000-01:
2001-02:
2002-03:
2003-04:
2004-05:
2005-06:
2006-07:
2007-08:
2008-09:
2009-10:
2010-11:
2011-12:
2012-13:

Bill Harrod, Jeff Croatt
Jack Fox
Jack Fox
Jack Fox
Coach Janz, Ron Erickson
Ron Erickson, Jack Fox
Ron Erickson
Ron Erickson, Jim Lutz
Ron Erickson, R. Garrison
Ron Erickson, Steve Bold
Steve Bold, Kieth Michalowski
Steve Bold, Kieth Michalowski
Norm Glomski, M. Sells
Norm Glomski
Norm Glomski, Mike Scott
Norm Glomski, Mike Scott
Eric Vivoda, Mark Bassett
Nick Becker, Jeff Bartkowiak, Tim Bauer
Nick Becker, Tim Bauer
Mark Bassett, Sean Lueck
Jeff Gillen, Justin Kasten
Jeff Gillen, Andy Robinson
Jeff Gillen, Andy Bavlnka
Jeff Gillen, Andy Bavlnka
Jeff Gillen, Matt Thompson
Jeff Gillen, Kieth Michalowski, Jeff Szohr, Jeff Goesch
Jeff Gillen, Jeff Szohr, Mike Krause, Jeff Goesch
Jeff Gillen, Jeff Szohr, Mike Krause, Jeff Goesch
Jeff Gillen, Jeff Szohr, Mike Krause, Jeff Goesch
Jeff Szohr, Nate Steinbrecher, Jeff Goesch, Jeff Gillen
Jeff Szohr, Nate Steinbrecher, Jeff Goesch
Jeff Szohr, Nate Steinbrecher, Jeff Goesch

Junior Hawkseye Award Winners (AKA “3 Minute‐Man”):
2010-11:
2011-12:
2012-13:

Dakota Barnes
Tommy Nelson & Tyler Schleicher
Brady Stroik

Coaching History:
1962-63:
1963-64:
1964-65:
1965-66:
1966-67:
1967-68:
1968-69:

(Established in 2010)

(Germantown High School Wrestling was established in 1962 – Formerly Washington High School)

Coach Goetz
Coach Goetz
Coach Goetz, Ron Erickson
Coach Boeck, Ron Erickson
Coach Boeck, Ron Erickson
Coach Boeck, Ron Erickson
Ron Erickson, Coach Rowe

1969-70:
1970-71:
1971-72:
1972-73:
1973-74:
1974-75:
1975-76:
1976-77:
1977-78:
1978-79:
1979-80:
1980-81:
1981-82:
1982-83:
1983-84:
1984-85:
1985-86:
1986-87:
1987-88:
1988-89:
1989-90:
1990-91:
1991-92:
1992-93:
1993-94:
1994-95:
1995-96:
1996-97:
1997-98:
1998-99:
1999-00:
2000-01:
2001-02:
2002-03:
2003-04:
2004-05:
2005-06:
2006-07:
2007-08:
2008-09:
2009-10:
2010-11:
2011-12:
2012-13:

Dave Wyrwas, Phil Datka, Ron Erickson
Dave Wyrwas, Coach Thompson, Ron Erickson
Dave Wyrwas, Coach Thompson, Ron Erickson
Dave Wyrwas, Coach Dalton, Ron Erickson
Coach Dalton, Brent Allwardt, Ron Erickson
Coach Dalton, Brent Allwardt
Brent Allwardt, Coach Marohl, Ron Erickson
Ron Erickson, Coach York
Ron Erickson
Ron Erickson
Ron Erickson
Ron Erickson, Coach Gallmann
Ron Erickson, Coach Gallmann
Barry Bernstein, Coach Gallmann
Barry Bernstein, Coach Gallmann
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Cardinal
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Cardinal
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Cardinal
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Cardinal
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Cardinal, Jeff Smith
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Smith, Coach John
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Smith, Coach John
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Smith, Jeff Cardinal
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Smith, Marv Lesch, Coach Sells
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Smith, Marv Lesch, Coach Sells
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Smith, Marv Lesch, Coach Roskopf, Coach Mayberry
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Smith, Marv Lesch, Coach Mayberry
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Smith, Marv Lesch, Coach Boehlke, Coach Scott
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Smith, Marv Lesch, Coach Boehlke, Dan Loberg
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Smith, Marv Lesch, Coach Boehlke, Dan Loberg
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Smith, Marv Lesch, Nick Becker, Jeff Bartkowiak, Jeff Cardinal, Carlos Kuehn

Barry Bernstein, Jeff Smith, Nick Becker, Jeff Bartkowiak, Jason Boehlke
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Smith, Nick Becker
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Smith, Coach Mann, Coach Ward
Barry Bernstein, Jeff Smith, Casey Gabrielson, Nick Becker, Jeff Bartkowiak, Joe Frank

Guy Powell, Mark Schmoll, Joe Pence
Guy Powell, Joe Pence, Chris Weiss
Guy Powell, Joe Pence, Chris Weiss
Chris Weiss, Mark McClellan, Coach Rufener
Chris Weiss, Mark McClellan, Andrew Bavlnka,
Casey Gabrielson, Andy Helm, Clayton Neske, Mike Krause
Casey Gabrielson, Andy Helm, Clayton Neske, Mike Krause
Casey Gabrielson, Andy Helm, Jeff Gillen, Mike Krause, Joe Dhein
Casey Gabrielson, Andy Helm, Mike Krause, Jeff Gillen, Joe Dhein

“Conference Coach of the Year” Award Winner:
1966-67:
1972-73:
1985-86:
1986-87:
1997-98:
1998-99:
2000-01:
2010-11:

Coach Boeck
Dave Wyrwas
Barry Bernstein
Barry Bernstein
Barry Bernstein
Barry Bernstein
Barry Bernstein
Casey Gabrielson

(Statistics date back to 1962)

Team Conference Champions:
1967:
1973:
1986:
1987:
1997:
1998:
1999:
2000:
2001:

(Statistics date back to 1962)

Scenic Moraine Conference
Scenic Moraine Conference
North Shore Conference (Tie)
North Shore Conference
North Shore Conference
North Shore Conference
North Shore Conference
North Shore Conference (Tie)
North Shore Conference

Combat Cup Champions:

(Established in 2012 – Off‐Season Quad Competition)

2012: Luke Duncan, Tyler Palzkill, Luke Trudell, Hunter Valenta

Annual Statistical Leaders:
Wins Leader:
1981-82: Bruce Mergener (25)
1982-83: Mike Janz (23)
1983-84: Ken Imig (25)
1984-85: Neil Tuttle (26)
1985-86: Mike Paschke (32)
1986-87: Dave Becker (30)
1987-88: Dave Becker (29)
1988-89: Mike Schmitt (20)
1989-90: Clint Klepp & Doug Klepp (22)
1990-91: Matt Kimball & Dave Bassett (31)
1991-92: Mike Edwards (30)
1992-93: Mike Edwards & JJ Snow (25)
1993-94: Aaron Smith (23)
1994-95: Tom Roskopf (29)
1995-96: Joe Bavlnka (31)
1996-97: R. Mueller & T. Stephan (34)
1997-98: Drew Foscato (27)
1998-99: Casey Gabrielson (29)
1999-00: Casey Gabrielson (33)
2000-01: Casey Gabrielson (39)
2001-02: Jon Ozimek & Matt0 Thompson (31)
2002-03: Erik Thompson (31)
2003-04: Erik Thompson (41)
2004-05: Joe Dhein (25)
2005-06: Sam Brown (35)
2006-07: David Drake (30)
2007-08: Jesse Thielke (46)
2008-09: Jesse Thielke (63)
2009-10: Jesse Thielke (47)
2010-11: Jesse Thielke (49)
2011-12: Mike Knippen (38)
2012-13: Hunter Higginbotham (41)

Captains:

Pins Leader:
Bruce Mergener (10)
Ken Imig (11)
Ken Imig (14)
Dave Becker (10)
Mike Paschke (12)
Dean John (21)
Dave Becker (23)
Mike Schmitt & Dave Bassett (10)
Dave Bassett (15)
Dave Bassett (22)
Mike Edwards (20)
Aaron Smith (17)
Aaron Smith (18)
Tom Roskopf (21)
Ross Mueller & Terry Stephan (21)
Terry Stephan (22)
Drew Foscato (16)
C. Gabrielson, J. Bailey & J. Boehlke (14)
Sean Lueck (16)
Casey Gabrielson (20)
Erik Thompson (21)
Erik Thompson & Matt Thompson (19)
Erik Thompson (28)
Joe Dhein (14)
Joe Dhein (22)
David Drake (13)
Jesse Thielke (34)
Jesse Thielke (34)
Jesse Thielke (25)
Jesse Thielke (35)
Mike Knippen (24)
Hunter Higginbotham (29)

(Statistics date back to 1981)

Still Being Researched

(Statistics date back to 1981)
Takedown Leader:
Bruce Mergener (31)
Mike Janz (28)
Rick Reith (47)
Neil Tuttle (40)
Mike Paschke (51)
Dean John (59)
D. Becker & D. Chudecke (34)
Ryan Smith (39)
Clint Klepp (48)
Doug Klepp (58)
JJ Snow (50)
Mike Edwards (37)
B. Alexander & A. Smith (29)
Joe Bavlinka (50)
Joe Bavlnka (72)
Chad Snow (57)
Deborum Henning (40)
Casey Gabrielson (44)
Casey Gabrielson (81)
Casey Gabrielson (122)
Jon Ozimek (47)
Ricky Krause (60)
Matt Thompson (66)
Sam Brown (37)
Mike Krause (73)
David Drake (50)
Jesse Thielke (63)
Jesse Thielke (124)
Jesse Thielke (123)
Jesse Thielke (133)
Tyler Baran (68)
Tyler Palzkill (78)

Individual Conference Champions:
Dennis Oswald (1978, 1979, 1980)
Bruce Mergener (1982)
Michael Paschke (1986)
Brian Habeth (1986)
Mark Chudecke (1986)
Dave Becker (1987, 1988)
Bill Burrell (1987)
Bob Howden (1987)
Jeff Bartkowiak (1987)
David Bassett (1991)
Matt Kimball (1991)
J.J. Snow (1992, 1993)
Mike Edwards (1992, 1993)
Leo Lesch (1993)
Tom Roskopf (1993, 1995)
Joe Bavlnka (1995, 1996, 1997)
Aaron Smith (1995)
Mike Barry (1997, 1998)
Drew Foscato (1997, 1998, 1999, 2000)
Chad Snow (1997, 1998)
Jason Villalobos (1997)
Carlos Kuen (1998)
Josh Bailey (1999)
Casey Gabrielson (1999, 2001)
Sean Lueck (1999)
Jeremy Boehlke (1999)
Matt Durant (2000)
Jeremy Franke (2001)
Zak Koch (2001)
Jon Ozimek (2001)
Erik Thompson (2001, 2004)
Derek Brown (2003)
Ricky Krause (2003)
Matt Thompson (2004)
Jason Olejniczak (2004)
Sam Brown (2005, 2006)
Joe Dhein (2005, 2006)
Zach Baus (2008)
Jesse Thielke (2008, 2009, 2010, 2011)
David Drake (2009)
Cody Szohr (2009, 2010, 2011)
Joe Multerer (2011)
Brandon Goesch (2012)
Hunter Higginbotham (2012, 2013)
Mike Knippen (2012)

(Statistics date back to 1962)

“Conference Wrestler of the Year”:
1997:
2000:
2001:
2004:
2006:
2008:
2009:
2010:
2011:

(Statistics date back to 1997)

Terry Stephan
Drew Foscato
Casey Gabrielson
Erik Thompson
Joe Dhein
Jesse Thielke (Co- Alex Dieringer - Port Washington)
Jesse Thielke (Co- Alex Dieringer - Port Washington)
Jesse Thielke (Co- Alex Dieringer - Port Washington)
Jesse Thielke (Co- Alex Dieringer - Port Washington)

Individual State Qualifiers:
Bob Leinss (1971)
Marty Wickman (1978)
Dennis Oswald (1979, 1980)
Gerald Trester (1980)
Bruce Mergener (1981, 1982)
Jim Lutz (1983)
Tim Seifert (1984)
Ken Imig (1984)
Neil Tuttle (1985)
Johnny Mueller (1985)
Mark Chudecke (1986)
Mark Paschke (1986)
Dave Becker (1987, 1988)
Dean John (1987)
Clint Klepp (1990)
Dave Bassett (1991)
Doug Klepp (1991)
Matt Kimball (1991)
J.J. Snow (1992, 1993)
Mike Edwards (1993)
Aaron Smith (1994, 1995)
Tom Roskopf (1995)
Joe Bavlnka (1996, 1997)
Trent Gruenwald (1996)
Ross Mueller (1996, 1997)
Terry Stephan (1996, 1997)
Chad Snow (1997)
Jason Villalobos (1997)
Mike Barry (1998)
Jason Boehlke (1998, 1999)
Jeremy Boehlke (1999)
Casey Gabrielson (1999, 2000, 2001)
Drew Foscato (2000)
Josh Bailey (2000)
Kevin Bolyard (2001)
Ricky Krause (2001, 2003)
Jon Ozimek (2002)
Jeremy Franke (2002)
Tom Erdahl (2002)
Erik Thompson (2002, 2003, 2004)
Matt Thompson (2004)

(Statistics date back to 1962)

Jason Olejniczak (2004)
Joe Dhein (2006)
Jesse Thielke (2008, 2009, 2010, 2011)
David Drake (2009)
Joe Multerer (2010, 2011)
Danny Krause (2011, 2012)
Cody Szohr (2011)
Hunter Higginbotham (2012, 2013)
Steven Asmondy (2013)

Individual State Place Winners:
1982:
1984:
1984:
1986:
1987:
1987:
1996:
1997:
1997:
2001:
2004:
2006:
2008:
2009:
2010:
2011:

(Statistics date back to 1962)

Bruce Mergener - 5th at 126 lbs
Tim Seifert - 4th at Unlimited HWT
Ken Imig - 5th at 138 lbs
Mike Paschke - 6th at 167 lbs
Dean John - 4th at 155 lbs
Dave Becker - 4th at 138 lbs
Joe Bavlnka - 4th at 171 lbs
Ross Mueller - 5th at 160 lbs
Terry Stephan - 2nd at 275 lbs
Casey Gabrielson - 3rd at 119 lbs
Erik Thompson - 2nd at 152 lbs
Joe Dhein - 5th at 275 lbs
Jesse Thielke - 1st at 112 lbs
Jesse Thielke - 1st at 125 lbs
Jesse Thielke - 1st at 125 lbs
Jesse Thielke - 1st at 130 lbs

“Wisconsin Wrestler of the Year”:

(Statistics date back to 1962)

2011: Jesse Thielke - State Champion at 130 lbs (4x WIAA State Champion Overall)

“Top 10 – Career Wins”:
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:

(Statistics date back to 1981)

Jesse Thielke (08-11) - 186 Wins
Cody Szohr (08-11) - 129 Wins
David Drake (06-09) - 122 Wins
Erik Thompson (01-04) - 118 Wins
Matt Thompson (01-04) - 116 Wins
Casey Gabrielson (98-01) - 111 Wins
Sam Brown (03-06), Joe Multerer (08-11) - 106 Wins
Danny Krause (09-12) - 102 Wins
Tyler Palzkill (10-13) – 99 Wins
Jeff Bartkowiak (84-87) - 98 Wins

“Top 10 – Career Pins”:
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:

(Statistics date back to 1981)

Jesse Thielke (08-11) - 128 Pins
Erik Thompson (01-04) - 75 Pins
Joe Multerer (08-11) - 70 Pins
Matt Thompson (01-04) - 67 Pins
Aaron Smith (91-94) - 65 Pins
Cody Szohr (08-11) - 62 Pins
Danny Krause (09-12) - 61 Pins
Dave Becker (85-88) - 59 Pins
Hunter Higginbotham (11-13) – 54 Pins
Casey Gabrielson (98-01) - 51 Pins

“Top 10 – Career Takedowns”:
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:

Jesse Thielke (08-11) - 443 Takedowns
Casey Gabrielson (98-01) - 270 Takedowns
Tyler Palzkill (10-13) – 201 Takedowns
Tyler Baran (10-13) - 193 Takedowns
Matt Thompson (01-04) - 159 Takedowns
Cody Szohr (08-11) - 156 Takedowns
Joe Bavlnka (94-97) - 147 Takedowns
Zak Koch (98-01) - 133 Takedowns
Sam Brown (03-06) - 132 Takedowns
Cody Falls (07-10) - 127 Takedowns

“Top 10 – Single Season Wins”:
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:

(Statistics date back to 1981)

Jesse Thielke (10-11) - 49 Wins
Jesse Thielke (09-10) - 47 Wins
Jesse Thielke (07-08) - 46 Wins
Jesse Thielke (08-09) - 44 Wins
Erik Thompson (03-04), Joe Multerer (10-11), Hunter Higginbotham (12-13) - 41 Wins
David Drake (09-10) - 40 Wins
Casey Gabrielson (00-01) - 39 Wins
Matt Thompson (03-04), Cody Szohr (10-11), Mike Knippen (11-12), Steven Asmondy (12-13) - 38 Wins

Cody Szohr (08-09) - 35 Wins
Ross Mueller (96-97), Terry Stephan (96-97), Sam Brown (05-06) - 34 Wins

“Top 10 – Single Season Pins”:
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:

(Statistics date back to 1981)

(Statistics date back to 1981)

Jesse Thielke (10-11) - 35 Pins
Jesse Thielke (07-08), Jesse Thielke (08-09) - 34 Pins
Hunter Higginbotham (12-13) – 29 Pins
Erik Thompson (03-04), Joe Multerer (10-11) - 28 Pins
Matt Thompson (03-04) - 27 Pins
Jesse Thielke (09-10) - 25 Pins
Mike Knippen (11-12) - 24 Pins
Dave Becker (87-88), Joe Dhein (05-06) - 23 Pins
Dave Bassett (90-91), Terry Stephan (96-97) - 22 Pins
T. Roskopf (94-95), R. Mueller (95-96), T. Stephan (95-96), E. Thompson (02-03), B. Kuhlenbeck (10-11) - 21 Pins

“Top 10 – Single Season Takedowns”:
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:

(Statistics date back to 1981)

Jesse Thielke (10-11) - 133 Takedowns
Jesse Thielke (08-09) - 124 Takedowns
Jesse Thielke (09-10) - 123 Takedowns
Casey Gabrielson (00-01) - 122 Takedowns
Casey Gabrielson (99-00) - 81 Takedowns
Tyler Palzkill (12-13) – 78 Takedowns
Mike Krause (05-06) - 73 Takedowns
Joe Bavlnka (96-97) - 72 Takedowns
Tyler Baran (11-12) - 68 Takedowns
Matt Thompson (03-04) - 66 Takedowns

NCAA “All Americans”:
1992:
1993:
2000:
2001:

(Statistics date back to 1962)

Jeff Bartkowiak (UW-Stevens Point) - 4th Place
Jeff Bartkowiak (UW-Stevens Point) - 4th Place
Ross Mueller (Lawrence University) - 3rd Place
Ross Mueller (Lawrence University) - 3rd Place

Olympics:

(Statistics date back to 1962)

2012: Jesse Thielke – 4th Place Greco-Roman (60kilos) at Olympic Trials in Iowa City, IA

Germantown Wrestling Competition Summaries:
Written By: Casey Gabrielson
Menomonee Falls Dual on 11‐28‐12:
The undersized and youth of the 2012‐13 Germantown Wrestling squad opened the season with a
“Welcome to the Big Time” loss to powerhouse Menomonee Falls. The 54‐18 stomping by the more
experienced Menomonee Falls squad was a bit embarrassing, but a great learning lesson for the
Warhawks.
It is always nice to learn a humbling lesson like this early in the season. This kind of loss lets the
wrestlers know that there is much more room for growth, discipline, supporting teammates, and the
importance of fundamentals. If we start off against a weak team, these things are often overlooked
by the inexperienced wrestlers and leads to an inconsistent season.
When you start against a powerhouse such as the Falls, you have a bar that is set and a goal to work
for throughout the season. Every year we start off against a strong team and usually have similar
results. Last year, we lost to the Falls by a similar score. Two years prior, we lost to another state
powerhouse in Port Washington 52‐19. And by the end of the season, we finished strong with 4
state qualifiers (1 State Champion). Our overall finish that season was 11th in the state… one place
short of the 10th place Port Washington.
Overall, the score last night and the outcome was anticipated to a degree by the coaches… but the
reality is that it still hurt the pride taking a loss like that. That is the risk we take with a strong
schedule and an opening with team like the Falls. When the end of the season comes, we will be
prepared and will be in the running because we only wrestle the best in the state. We are young
and our growth curve will be much larger than a team like Menomonee Falls. We will close those
gaps!
This team is one of the hardest working teams Germantown we have ever had. It is also by far one
of the youngest teams we have ever had. Every kid pours their heart out at practice and has a full
commitment to the team. The youth will become the experienced with time – 5 varsity wrestlers
last night went out and wrestled their first match ever under the mat light. It was a lot of nerves
and they will learn to funnel that with experience. None of the coaching staff are worried, rather
very excited about this team! It is going to be a great year overall, but we’re going to take some
early losses due to experience and size.
The dual started off at 113 pounds, probably the worst possible spot to start for the Warhawks.
Head coach Jim McMahon of Menomonee Falls said it was like winning the lottery when he picked
that card at weigh‐ins. He knew it was the heart of their line‐up and that momentum would be on
his side from the get go with the first four matches on paper in his favor. Germantown’s Jimmy
Nguyen lost by pin to Aaron Daly in the 2nd period. This was Jimmy’s first match as a Warhawk and
he was facing a state level wrestler in Daly. He wrestled tough and showed some great things for a

young wrestler. We’re very excited to see his growth the next four years… he is going to be a good
little wrestler!
At 120, Dante Beal also saw his first match at the high school level and he faced one of Falls studs in
Jarret Holz. Jerret is a multi‐time youth national qualifier and state phenom. Dante went out and
battled with everything he had but lost by fall. He is also going to be very successful and fun to
watch as he matures the next 4 years. He is one of those kids that “get it.”
At 126, Tyler Colegrove faced up against the other Holz brother and returning 5th place finisher in
the state last year. He is technically and physically the Falls best wrestler. Tyler is not inexperienced
by any means, it was just a bad match up and he got beat by a very good wrestler. Tyler’s will was
strong and Holz could not get the pin. That will be one of Tyler’s toughest matches this season and
he should bounce back from this loss.
At 132, Dakotah Barnes lost to a state quality wrestler in Casey Crangle of the Falls by pin. Dakotah
came in weighing just over 120 pounds. Almost 2 weight classes under 132. That was a huge factor
in this match. He is going to be out muscled at 132 all year long due to size alone, but he is one of
the hardest working kids on the team. He will save the team many points over the course of the
year and mentally will be able to battle with the bigger wrestlers.
At 138, Brandon Goesch lost a close one to Austin Meyers. This was an evenly matched dual
between 2 very good wrestlers. Brandon is one of the captains for Germantown and started off
with one of the best duck unders I’ve seen since Thielke. This was one of the swing matches we
needed in order to win. It was a back and forth match and it just did not go Brandon’s way in the
end; with minor adjustments, it goes his way next time.
At 145, Nick Aldridge wrestled his former teammate Sam Schwabenlander and lost 7‐5. Nick came
to Germantown last year and wrestled the majority of his wrestling career for the Falls. He told me
it was going to be a close match before the meet and it was another important swing match. With a
few small tweaks, Nick beats him next time.
At 152, we had another freshman in Landon Valenta see his first varsity action and match in high
school. He lost 6‐0 to Jon Haririe. He looked nervous and came out on the defense versus the
offense. If we can get him to be the aggressor and the one controlling the match, he will be just
fine. Again, out experienced. This will come with time. He is going to be another tough wrestler
these next four years.
This was where the life was sucked out from the Germantown squad. We lost 4 matches that we
were not favored and 2 swing matches. Losing five in a row hurt the pride and we as coaches could
sense the decline. It was nice to have Baran next! We needed a surge for our pride at this point.
At 160, we finally got past the heart of the Falls line up and had a match where we were favored.
Tyler Baran went out and crushed his opponent by pin in the second period. He looked really good!
He will be one of our main leaders this year and we expect him to do very well.

At 170, we had a battle between two very solid wrestlers and another swing match. We thought we
had a slight edge in this match, but we needed to come out with more urgency. Tyler Palzkill was
controlling the match, but making beginning of the year mistakes and stepped right into his
opponents throw. A good lesson to learn early on in the season, rather than in the post season.
At 182, Josh Marks of Germantown was giving up a lot of weight as well. He came in about 166 and
a little rusty being 2 years out of the sport due to concussions. 182 is one of our holes in our line‐up
right now, but Josh has a strong mind and said he was willing to go up and fill the hole. He is going
to need that strong mind being undersized all year, but he is a good kid!
At 195, Steven Asmondy faced returning state qualifier Ayoula Alapo. He did not wrestle his best
and fell 15‐9 in the end. He needs to work on his positioning and offense. He was another wrestler
who went defensive off the bat. He will have a strong senior season if he can fix the little things as
well.
At 220, we had another swing match and we pulled it off. Joe Zizzo is coming off a major shoulder
surgery that took him out of most of his football season. He has been very eager to return to the
mat and he went out a little too aggressive and got caught on his back. He managed to get it under
control and turn the tables, eventually pinning his opponent.
At 285, Hunter Higginbotham showed why he is the stud on Germantown’s team. He man‐handled
the Falls heavyweight with a pin in 0:19 seconds. He is going to be exciting to watch all year. He has
his sights at Madison again this year. Hunter went 1‐2 at the state tournament last year as a
sophomore.
Probably the most exciting match of the night came at 106. Zack Szohr of Germantown came in
weighing about 82 pounds. He is going to be something special over his career, all he needs is a few
more pounds. He is literally 24 pounds under the lightest weight class. He dominated the match
and his opponent, he just got out sized and eventually got caught in the 3rd period. He is exciting to
watch and in our minds is one of the best wrestlers in the state pound for pound. Unfortunately,
there is not an 85 pound weight class in high school 
Up next for Germantown is Whitefish Bay, another highly talked about team with three returning
state qualifiers and tough squad following. It is the conference opener and a big one for both
teams. On paper, the Blue Dukes are favored… but the match‐ups look a lot better than the Falls. It
should be a great battle, one the Warhawks want badly so they can regain their pride!

Whitefish Bay Dual 11‐29‐12:
This update is going to be a little different than my usual score updates and meet recaps. After speaking
with Mr. Beal and Mr. Szohr last night for well over an hour, I could not sleep. I was haunted by the
comments ‐ they were 100% correct though. We are not aggressive enough right now, we are wrestling
out of our weight class and are not prepared enough to be wrestling 1 and 2 weight classes up. I really

appreciated Mr. Szohr and Mr. Beal's frustration and their passionate comments as I and the rest of the
staff feel the same way. I did not go to bed last night and I seriously reflected until 4 am.
I love this sport, I put every last ounce of my heart and soul into it. Those parents that know me, know
this! I respect and have a place in my heart for every one of your kids. I want them to be successful and
really be a part of something bigger than them... I was fortunate enough to be a part of something bigger
than me when I was their age and it is a memory that will never be lost. It built character, will power, true
friendships, and the tools to be able to do things other people are unwilling to do because of the level of
commitment involved. Wrestling creates a work ethic and a mindset that whatever life throws at you, you
will be able to handle it and then some! With that said, please take my next few paragraphs to heart and
challenge yourself as a wrestler, as a parent, as a coach, as a teammate... to take the next step as together
as a team! I know life is full of more and more things every day, I understand this perspective. But it is not
often in life you get a chance to be bigger than yourself or be a part of something this special!
This is something I would usually say at the completion of the season, but it can't wait until then. The
difference between Whitefish Bay and us last night was the out of season wrestling factor. Whitefish Bay
committed themselves as a team to go to tournaments, to go to Ringers, to go to AWA, and they knew
before the season what weight they had to be at to have a successful team. They set a goal two years ago
and they worked to achieve it, it did not happen overnight.
Germantown did not do this as a team in the off‐season, rather we did it on an individual basis and
inconsistently here and there. We did not take full advantage of an incredible fall open mat that a 10x
world team member and 3x Olympian came to Germantown for. We did not go to very many off season
Freestyle/Greco‐Roman/Folkstyle meets. And we had more middle school and incoming freshman on
our summer duals team than upperclassman combined. Again, we had individuals commit, but not
enough to call it a "team" ‐ I had to ask 5 Cedarburg kids to join our team to make it a full team. It is
showing on the competition level right now and it is a bit embarrassing. We are being out wrestled plain
and simple. There is no excuses, the team needs to make a commitment to get better together and it can’t
be in just the season. The coaching staff has been committed and is passionate. We have spent vast hours
leading you to the water, it is your choice to drink the water or not. That is up to you! When off season
tournaments, camps and clubs are presented, we need to push each other to go. There are plenty of in‐
season opportunities as well. Take advantage of these. The excuse of grades and work and other "life"
matters are just that… excuses. If you learn to be committed, everything in life becomes your goal and
you do better in all areas... not just wrestling.
Whitefish Bay had not beaten us in over a decade… until last night. They did not like that feeling of being
stomped in on for 14+ consecutive years and they did something about it. Personally, I have not enjoyed
the feeling of Menomonee Falls or Whitefish Bay duals this year... I hope, we as a whole, feel the same way
and are going to do something about it.
Cedarburg has not beat us in over a decade and they are sick of that feeling of us beating them every year
too. They are hungry and they have made it clear we are on their radar this year ‐ just as Whitefish Bay
did. If we are going to beat Cedarburg or any other team this year, we need to be staying after practice
and committing ourselves beyond the 2 hour practice. I can’t require it, but you can challenge yourself.
All teams have 2 hours and get better at the same rate. The teams and individuals that excel are the ones
who put the time in on top of that 2 hours. I am in the wrestling room personally on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday after practice until 9 pm every week for youth practices. There is time to get help from
5:30 to 7:00 one on one and only 1 wrestler has come in to take advantage of this. It is a bit disappointing!
I want to see more wrestlers there after practice trying to get to the next level!
I understand that we are young as a team and many guys are wrestling outside of their weightclass We
are using this as an excuse, rather we should be using this as our driving factor to get better and close the
experience gaps we face this year. We may go against our rule of the wrestle offs this year and forfeit
matches at certain weight classes. After reflecting on the first two meets, I feel that if we do not make
these changes the trend is going to continue. These decisions are going to be made to ensure we can get

better and in no way is it a punishment. We are going to be really good, I believe it... but being good is not
a talent, it is something that requires dedication, hard work and time! With that comes the confidence
and the success.
The challenge to get better is out there... it is your choice!

Kiel Duals on 12‐1‐12:
The Germantown Warhawks went a deceiving 1‐4 at Kiel Duals. Germantown dropped their first 2
duals to Denmark (38‐27) and Reedsville (44‐30). Germantown won their third dual against
conference foe Grafton 42‐33. Germantown dropped their last two duals to Kiel (46‐33) and West
Bend West (42‐33).
Overall, our goal going into the meet was not the final score, but to wrestle aggressive and to be on
the offense. We emphasized that even though we are the underdogs with wrestlers in the wrong
weight classes, we will go down giving everything we had or win with constant pressure. We HAD to
walk away with a win against Grafton since it counted as our conference match‐up.
In the first 2 duals against Denmark and Reedsville, we did not show up mentally. We were lethargic
and passionless. It was very frustrating from a coaching perspective and before the Grafton dual,
we pulled the team aside and put the challenge out there. The wrestlers responded much better in
the last 3 duals and we gradually got better each meet. Our best meet of the day came against the
4‐0 West Bend West squad. We were pulling off upsets left and right and we were determined and
focused to give it everything. It was 33‐30 going into the last two matches of the dual.
Unfortunately, we ran into their studs the last two matches and lost the dual. However, I was proud
of their efforts and their mindset.
Changes need to be made to our roster if we want to see more “team” success. Some kids are going
to have to make some sacrifices and get to a weight class that is more suited for them. Until then,
we will be behind in most duals by 2 matches or so.
Hunter Higginbotham remained undefeated at the days end at 7‐0. He was a highlight today and
looks to be a contender for the state title if he continues to work on the little things. He is another
one wrestling out of his weight class, but he is seeing results. He is weighing in around 225 pounds
and dominating kids from 220 and upwards to 285.
Winning for Germantown against Denmark were Zack Szohr (Pin in 1:25), Jimmy Nguyen (FF), Tyler
Baran (13‐6 decision), Joe Zizzo (Pin 1:01), and Hunter Higginbotham (Pin 2:15).
Winning for Germantown against Reedsville were Zack Szohr (FF), Jimmy Nguyen (FF), Dante Beal
(FF), Tyler Palzkill (FF), Hunter Higginbotham (Pin 1:01).
Winning for Germantown against Grafton were Jimmy Nguyen (FF), Dante Beal (FF), Tyler Colegrove
(Pin 2:24), Brandon Goesch (Pin 1:59), Nick Aldridge (10‐0 Major Decision), Tyler Palzkill (Pin 1:30),
Steven Asmondy (FF), and Hunter Higginbotham (Pin 1:38).

Winning for Germantown against Kiel were Zack Szohr (FF), Tyler Colegrove (Pin 0:33), Tyler Baran
(Pin 4:38), Steven Asmondy (FF), Joe Zizzo (FF), Hunter Higginbotham (6‐3 decision).

Hartford Duals 12‐9‐12:
The Germantown Warhawks came into the tournament at 1‐6 as a team, but left the tournament at
6‐6. The Warhawks went 5‐0 on the day and won the Hartford Duals. It was an exciting day for
Germantown as they beat four teams that crushed them the year before and won their first
tournament as a team since 2009. This drought has not been because the Warhawks have been
down, but because we enter a schedule that is very competitive. If you want to eventually be the
best, you have to train with the best and wrestle the best all the time.
Germantown came into the tournament with a few of the holes they started the season off with
filled. They still have some holes to fill, but are really working hard to do so and to close the gaps of
the teams better than them. The younger wrestlers are starting to put chain wrestling and series
together and it is helping the team as a whole ‐there is still room for a lot of growth.
Germantown started off against Sussex Hamilton and won 42‐27. Sussex Hamilton beat them here
last year and finished ahead of Germantown at Regionals. It was a great win for us and the team
really kept together from start to finish. Winning for the Warhawks were Tyler Colegrove (8‐2
decision), Brandon Thompson (7‐6 decision), Brandon Goesch (11‐0 major decision), Tyler Baran (19‐
6 Technical Fall), Tyler Palzkill (14‐3 major decision), Hunter Valenta (Pin 3:09), Steven Asmondy (FF),
Joe Zizzo (Pin 1:31), and Hunter Higginbotham (Pin 0:34).
In the second dual of the day, the Warhawks did something that they had not done since 2001 and
only the 2nd time in school history… the beat the state wrestling powerhouse Hartford Orioles by a
score of 51‐24. It was one of the best efforts the wrestlers have put up all season. Hartford finished
2nd in the state last year with three guys winning the title. They have been known for decades as the
dominate force in the southern part of the state, so it was a huge win for Germantown considering.
Winning big matches for the Warhawks were Zack Szohr (11‐4 decision), Jimmy Nguyen (FF),
Dakotah Barnes (FF), Tyler Colegrove (Pin 1:59), Brandon Thompson (FF), Tyler Palzkill (Pin 1:25),
Hunter Valenta (Pin 1:04), Steven Asmondy (Pin 1:58), and Hunter Higginbotham (Pin 0:35).
Hartford is young like Germantown, so to pull off a win like this is going to be a great mind set for
the future duals with Hartford over the next four years.
In the third dual of the day, Germantown beat Valders 57‐22. Valders has low numbers, but very
quality wrestlers. There were some great match‐ups in this dual that could have went either way.
Germantown used their momentum from the big win against Hartford and really brought the
aggressive attitude to the mat. Winning for Germantown were Zack Szohr (FF), Jimmy Nguyen (9‐7
decision), Dakotah Barnes (FF), Tyler Colegrove (Pin 5:40), Brandon Thompson (Pin 0:48), Tyler
Baran (Pin 0:26), Hunter Valenta (FF), Steven Asmondy (FF), Joe Zizzo (FF), Hunter Higginbotham (Pin
3:44).

The fourth dual of the day was against Grafton, another North Shore Conference foe. This was the
second match‐up this season between the two teams as Germantown beat Grafton earlier in the
season at the Kiel Duals. Germantown pulled off the victory 52‐28. Winning for the Warhawks were
Zach Szohr (13‐5 major decision), Jimmy Nguyen (FF), Tyler Colegrove (FF), Brandon Goesch (Pin
1:39), Nick Aldridge (Pin 3:13), Tyler Baran (FF), Tyler Palzkill (FF), Steven Asmondy (FF), and Hunter
Higginbotham (Pin 0:40).
The last dual of the day was the one that would seal the deal for Germantown as they faced off
against Kenosha Tremper. Kenosha Tremper had beaten Germantown in 3 straight years. The team
was amped for this one and really working to motivate each other just like every other dual that
day. The mindset and focus Germantown had throughout the day was the difference in winning and
losing this tournament. They really have to be like that in every meet to have success. The
Warhawks defeated Kenosha Tremper 57‐22. Winning for the Warhawks were Zach Szohr (FF),
Dakotah Barnes (17‐13 decision), Nick Aldridge (Pin 4:35), Tyler Baran (Pin 3:24), Hunter Valenta
(FF), Steven Asmondy (FF), Joe Zizzo (Pin 0:44), and Hunter Higginbotham (Pin 0:24). Nick Aldridge
really put the dagger in when he was trailing in the third period by 6 points and found a way to out
will his opponent and pin him in the third period.
The team wrestled really well as a whole with two wrestlers going 5‐0 on the day (Steven Asmondy
& Hunter Higginbotham), four wrestlers going 4‐1 (Zach Szohr, Tyler Colegrove, Tyler Baran, &
Hunter Valenta), and five wrestlers having 3 wins (Jimmy Nguyen, Dakotah Barnes, Brandon
Thompson, Tyler Palzkill, & Joe Zizzo). It was nice to have Hunter Valenta back in the line‐up, he has
been missed and his 4‐1 record proved this. Hunter Higginbotham continued his unbeaten streak
and is now 12‐0. Tyler Baran, Tyler Palzkill, Joe Zizzo, Brandon Goesch, Luke Duncan, Tyler
Colegrove and Nick Aldridge continue to show the younger guys how to lead. And the younger guys
are showing that they are going to be a force over the next four years.
It was a great day and one to celebrate… but it is still a long season with much room for growth. The
Germantown Warhawks will be taking on Cedarburg on Thursday (Away). The Cedarburg Bulldogs
are coming off a tournament win as well and a big win over Whitefish Bay on Thursday. They have 3
returning state qualifiers and a good group of young wrestlers and bring an unbeaten season to the
table. It should be a great conference match‐up.
Cedarburg 12‐13‐12:
Germantown lost a nail biter to the host Cedarburg Bulldogs by a score of 39‐33. It was a great dual
between the very talented Bulldog team and the youthful Warhawks. I felt we wrestled really well
as a team overall, but we needed to pull off 4 of the 6 pivotal matches. We won 3 and were literally
a takedown away from winning the meet at some points. We’re getting better every week,
especially with our younger guys. Cedarburg’s “Big 3” from last year is more like their “Big 6” this
year. They had three returning state qualifiers and 3 more that look to have a chance at the Kohl
Center. We needed to beat one of their 6 studs and we fell just a hair short tonight.

The meet started off at 220 pounds, where Germantown is experienced. Germantown’s upper
weights are the strength of the team this year and they were big tonight. Joe Zizzo started off with a
pin in 1:12 over Michael Schubert. Joe came out strong and scored two takedowns before getting
his opponent on his back. Joe is coming off a major shoulder surgery and is really pushing through
the mentally. He has a big heart and a strong mind and this is what has really helped him this year.
In the match of the night, Hunter Higginbotham beat the 4th ranked heavyweight in the state in Kyle
Pollum. Kyle was a state qualifier last year as a freshman and is an absolute powerhouse. Hunter
Higginbotham was a state qualifier last year at 220 pounds in only his 2nd year wrestling. Hunter and
Kyle were the only two underclassman at their respective weights last year at states, so this was a
highly anticipated match. Hunter scored the takedown to go up 2‐0 in the first. Kyle was able to
reverse him, but was quickly reversed back. Going into the 2nd period, Hunter was leading 4‐2 and
Kyle chose down. Higginbotham was able to ride him out and really put on a grueling mental win
from top position. In the final period, I had Hunter choose top because I could see Kyle’s facial
expression and he did not want to go through another 2 minutes of punishment from Hunter’s ride.
Hunter made a mental mistake and locked his hands. He was also called for a 1‐point stall that I did
not agree with. With the match tied at 4‐4, we had a battle! I was upset that he made that mental
error, but not worried because I saw him mentally break Kyle about half way into the third period.
This is when Hunter muscled Pollum to his back and Hunter scored 3 nearfall points, but was unable
to get the pin as time expired! It was as good as it gets in our sport, a battle of the two giants and
nothing short of spectacular from a spectators’ standpoint. This was a big swing match
Germantown needed to have a chance at winning the dual.
Zach Szohr then received a forfeit at 106 putting Germantown up 15‐0. Jimmy Nguyen and Dakotah
Barnes each lost (by pin and technical Fall) to stronger Cedarburg wrestlers bringing the score to 15‐
11. That is when Tyler Colegrove came up big in the second of the swing matches. Tyler lost to the
Whitefish Bay wrestler in overtime a few weeks ago and Max Stanhke beat the Whitefish Bay
wrestler 5‐3 last week. This match could have went either way, but Tyler saw an opportunity in the
first period to put Max to his back and he struck. Tyler pinned Max in 1:46 keeping the Warhawks in
the match… knowing they had back to back state qualifier studs at 132 and 138 in Joey Pelkey and
Jason Ipsarides. The Warhawks were up 21‐11, but that quickly changed with pins at 132 and 138.
Brandon Thompson and Mike Huhn are both freshman for Germantown and they gave everything
they had, but were simply out experienced by the bulldog grapplers.
Going into the 145 pound match‐up, the Warhawks trailed 23‐21. Brandon Goesch had a young, but
very talented opponent in Ryder Siegler. This was the third swing match off the six and Ryder pulled
it off 6‐2. It was really 4‐2 up until the last seconds when Brandon had to try something to take it to
overtime.
With the Warhawks trailing 26‐21, it looked like a rough road back with Tucker Hammer, Duncan
Isbister, and Justin Seeke of Cedarburg. Tucker Hammer pinned Luke Duncan to make the score 32‐
21 really putting Germantown against the ropes. Germantown basically had to win out or score the

bonus pin points to stay alive. At 160, Duncan Isbister showed up to wrestle and beat Germantown
Captain Tyler Palzkill 11‐1.
Germantown’s other captain in Tyler Baran was wrestling up a weight class to make it happen and
he lost a close one 7‐4. Two of our best wrestlers are coming in at the same weight and one has to
wrestle up each dual. This has been hard for our two leaders on the mat. Baran tied the match up
at 4‐4 with a takedown. With about 45 seconds left, Seeke was able to earn the escape to go up 5‐4.
Tyler needed to score the takedown and had to really push for it, however, with a few seconds left
Seeke countered his attempt and put the dagger in the Warhawks going up 39‐21.
With the pressure off, the Warhawks still wanted to prove something and Hunter Valenta came out
and dominated at 182 pounds. He has been remarkable at 182 even though he is weighing in at 166
pounds. What he lacks in strength at his weight, he makes up with drive, height and leverage. He
pinned Spencer Alascio in 1:12 to bring the team score to 39‐27.
And in the last match of the evening, Steven Asmondy continued his dominance this season by
pinning Tyler Watson in 3:13. He did it in typical Asmondy style as well. He just kept grinding and
wearing down his opponent until the opponent could not go any longer. He does not have a flashy
style, but he wears on his opponents. Steven’s win brought the final score to 39‐33.
Tonight came down to one match, and just a few little things were the difference in the outcome. In
a few of those matches, that was a takedown difference. In a few matches, that was not getting
pinned or getting the pin. Overall, a valiant effort by both teams! Each guy gave it their all and you
can’t be disappointed in that. Going into the meet, Cedarburg was favored by about 3 matches. For
our guys to make it that close and exciting made us coaches proud! Much to work on, but with this
group’s work ethic and focus… we will only move forward! We’re still very excited with this group of
young men.

E.H. Stech Invitational on 12‐14‐12 and 12‐15‐12:
Germantown put up a strong outing at the 40th Annual E.H. Stech Tournament with a 9th place team
finish. The Stech Tournament is an elite tournament in Southern Wisconsin and always brings some
of the best teams in the area. When Hartford finishes 14th out of 18 teams, you know the
competition is fierce. This tournament is usually an upper classman dominated tournament and
very few young guys make it to the placing rounds, especially in the mid‐to‐upper weight classes.
Last year, we placed 12th overall and only Mike Knippen saw the placing rounds. This year, we
walked away with one champion and three other place winners. It was our Seniors that came
through big over the course of the grueling 2‐day tournament. Our younger guys saw what the next
level is and the difference muscle makes. They really need to make it a goal to get bigger and hit the
weights.

Hunter Higginbotham came in unbeaten and left unbeaten. He stands strong and among the best in
the state with a 17‐0 record. He weighed in at 223 pounds and wrestled in the 285 pound weight
class, yet he was moving the big guys around like they were 220 pounders. After Winter Break, he
will be down at 220 pound weight class and we will have some options up top to play around with.
Hunter will wrestle both 220 and 285 the rest of the season and we will put him against the stronger
kid in the duals. We have 2 nice options with Joe Zizzo and Mike Glaser to be able to do this. Both
Joe and Mike are putting the team first and are willing to split matches during their senior year to
make this work. Higginbotham is really having a great year, but if we want to get him ready for
Madison and guys like Dakota Johnson of Elkhorn… we are going to have to challenge him with good
matches. Even if that means bumping him to heavyweight to get the challenge.
Joe Zizzo had a great tournament placing 4th overall at the 220 weight class. He is all heart and drive
when he wrestles. What he lacks in experience, he makes it up by outworking his opponents and
making them quit. Joe started wrestling as a sophomore for Germantown and he has gained a lot of
ground over the short time he has been here. Steven Asmondy wrestles in a similar fashion and
wears his opponents down a little at a time until they give up. Steven has been given the nickname
“The Sandman” because he literally keeps grinding and slowly wears his opponent down. We laugh
about it, but that is his style… he wears them down and puts them to sleep. 
Tyler Palzkill placed at Stech for the 2nd time in his career. Tyler placed his sophomore year, but had
to default his matches last year due to a concussion he suffered at the tournament. He had a tough
bracket and he went out and took care of business. He did not go for the win in one move as he
sometimes does, rather he worked point by point and saw more success with this strategy. He is
starting to see where patience is key, but so is constant pressure and attack.
Mike Huhn is really starting to come along and should have a pretty successful freshman year. Zach
Szohr pulled off a nice win in his debut at the Stech Tournament. Tyler Baran continues to wrestle
the toughest kids and his record is very deceiving. He lost to the 2nd place finisher 3‐2. He is getting
better each week and will be a contender for the state tournament later on this year. He too is
learning that patience with a relentless attack is key. Hunter Valenta is really wrestling well and
making an impact wrestling almost two full weight classes up. He should fare well in conference
even with his size.
Team Scores ‐ 1st Place ‐ Franklin (166), 2nd Place ‐ Janesville Craig (144.5), 3rd Place ‐ Wauwatosa
(133.0), 4th Place – Mukwonago (131.5), 5th Place – West Allis Central (120.0), 6th Place – Waterford
(114.5), 7th Place – Whitefish Bay (107.0), 8th Place – South Milwaukee (106.0), 9th Place –
Germantown (89.0), 10th Place – Menasha (88.0), 11th Place – Muskego (70.5), 12th Place – Whitnall
(70.5), 13th Place ‐ Wisconsin Dells (65.0), 14th Place – Hartford (57.5), 15th Place – Milwaukee
Hamilton (47.0), 16th Place – New Berlin (44.0), 17th Place – Milwaukee Lutheran (37.0), 18th Place –
Racine Park (33.5).
106 - Zack Szohr - Scored 2.00 team points. Round 1 - Zack Szohr (Germantown) 8-7 won by
decision over Danny Nicoson (Hartford) 6-7 (Dec 13-8). Quarterfinal - Xianou Xiong (Franklin) 6-5
won by major decision over Zack Szohr (Germantown) 8-7 (Maj 9-0). Cons. Round 2 - Jack

Sarnowski (Muskego) 9-5 won by pin over Zack Szohr (Germantown) 8-7 (Pin 0:48).
113 - Jimmy Nguyen - Sored 0.00 team points. Round 1 - Luke Kinsley (Racine Park) 5-6 won by
major decision over Jimmy Nguyen (Germantown) 6-8 (Maj 18-5). Cons. Round 1 - Jimmy Nguyen
(Germantown) 6-8 received a bye () (Bye). Cons. Round 2 - Austin Priestley (Menasha) 9-5 won by
pin over Jimmy Nguyen (Germantown) 6-8 (Pin 0:51).
120 - Dakotah Barnes - Scored 0.00 team points. Round 1 - Zach Miller (Wauwatosa) 12-1 won by
pin over Dakotah Barnes (Germantown) 2-11 (Pin 1:17). Cons. Round 1 - Joe Price (Whitnall) 9-6
won by decision over Dakotah Barnes (Germantown) 2-11 (Dec 7-3).
126 - Tyler Colegrove - Scored 3.00 team points. Round 1 - Darius Schwartz (Mukwonago) 12-7
won by major decision over Tyler Colegrove (Germantown) 8-7 (Maj 8-0). Cons. Round 1 - Tyler
Colegrove (Germantown) 8-7 won by pin over Ruben Padilla (Racine Park) 0-3 (Pin 2:37). Cons.
Round 2 - Jack Ludke (Whitefish Bay) 11-8 won by decision over Tyler Colegrove (Germantown) 8-7
(Dec 7-5).
132 - Brandon Thompson - Scored 0.00 team points. Round 1 - Dylan Kellner (Whitnall) 10-8 won
by tech fall over Brandon Thompson (Germantown) 4-3 (TF 17-2). Cons. Round 1 - Kodie Layman
(Franklin) 2-7 won by tech fall over Brandon Thompson (Germantown) 4-3 (TF 16-0).
138 - Mike Huhn - Scored 3.00 team points. Round 1 - Parker Knueppel (Milwaukee Lutheran) 8-3
won by pin over Mike Huhn (Germantown) 1-2 (Pin 2:33). Cons. Round 1 - Mike Huhn (Germantown)
1-2 won by pin over Ryan Ratkovec (Waterford) 0-2 (Pin 1:45). Cons. Round 2 - Josh Conlon
(Menasha) 7-4 won by decision over Mike Huhn (Germantown) 1-2 (Dec 5-0).
145 - Brandon Goesch - Scored 0.00 team points. Round 1 - Zack Mulrooney (Janesville Craig) 9-2
won by tech fall over Brandon Goesch (Germantown) 5-9 (TF 21-6). Cons. Round 1 - James Gaffney
(Hartford) 5-6 won by decision over Brandon Goesch (Germantown) 5-9 (Dec 6-5).
152 - Luke Duncan - Scored 0.00 team points. Round 1 - Beau Breske (Hartford) 16-0 won by pin
over Luke Duncan (Germantown) 0-11 (Pin 0:40). Cons. Round 1 - Neftiali Mendez (Milwaukee
Hamilton) 7-4 won by pin over Luke Duncan (Germantown) 0-11 (Pin 3:52).
160 - Tyler Palzkill - Place is 5th and has scored 8.00 team points. Round 1 - Tyler Palzkill
(Germantown) 9-8 won by decision over Sam Bertz (Wauwatosa) 8-4 (Dec 9-5). Quarterfinal - Tyler
Palzkill (Germantown) 9-8 won by decision over Daniel Peyer (Franklin) 5-10 (Dec 9-6). Semifinal Nick Hahn (Hartford) 11-0 won by pin over Tyler Palzkill (Germantown) 9-8 (Pin 1:20). Cons. Semi Ben Lehrmann (Whitefish Bay) 15-4 won by pin over Tyler Palzkill (Germantown) 9-8 (Pin 2:24). 5th
Place Match - Tyler Palzkill (Germantown) 9-8 won by decision over Dave Unger (Mukwonago) 10-7
(Dec 5-2).
170 - Tyler Baran - Scored 5.00 team points. Round 1 - Tyler Baran (Germantown) 9-7 won by
decision over Conner Burgardt (Hartford) 5-8 (Dec 8-2). Quarterfinal - Rashadeem Gray (Whitefish
Bay) 11-1 won by decision over Tyler Baran (Germantown) 9-7 (Dec 3-2). Cons. Round 2 - Tyler
Baran (Germantown) 9-7 won by pin over Luis Narvaez (Menasha) 4-7 (Pin 4:18). Cons. Round 3 Aaron Maresch (Janesville Craig) 8-4 won by pin over Tyler Baran (Germantown) 9-7 (Pin 0:44).
182 - Hunter Valenta - Scored 3.00 team points. Round 1 - George Dixon (Whitefish Bay) 3-5 won by

decision over Hunter Valenta (Germantown) 5-3 (Dec 14-11). Cons. Round 1 - Hunter Valenta
(Germantown) 5-3 won by pin over Jeremy Bronas (Wisconsin Dells) 0-9 (Pin 2:00). Cons. Round 2 Bailey Rountree (New Berlin) 8-2 won by pin over Hunter Valenta (Germantown) 5-3 (Pin 1:12).
195 - Steven Asmondy - Place is 3rd and has scored 18.00 team points. Round 1 - Steven
Asmondy (Germantown) 13-4 won by pin over Luis Garcia (Wisconsin Dells) 0-10 (Pin 0:48).
Quarterfinal - Steven Asmondy (Germantown) 13-4 won by major decision over Antonio Aguilar
(Milwaukee Hamilton) 8-4 (Maj 11-3). Semifinal - Kyle Smith (Franklin) 15-2 won by pin over Steven
Asmondy (Germantown) 13-4 (Pin 1:26). Cons. Semi - Steven Asmondy (Germantown) 13-4 won by
pin over Ulee Vang (Menasha) 6-7 (Pin 4:09). 3rd Place Match - Steven Asmondy (Germantown) 134 won by decision over Alex Rodriguez (New Berlin) 15-4 (Dec 3-1).
220 - Joe Zizzo - Place is 4th and has scored 20.00 team points. Round 1 - Joe Zizzo (Germantown)
12-6 won by pin over Logan Moody (Milwaukee Lutheran) 5-7 (Pin 1:36). Quarterfinal - Gavin Devine
(Franklin) 13-2 won by pin over Joe Zizzo (Germantown) 12-6 (Pin 1:25). Cons. Round 2 - Joe Zizzo
(Germantown) 12-6 won by pin over Emilio Gutierrez (New Berlin) 11-5 (Pin 0:35). Cons. Round 3 Joe Zizzo (Germantown) 12-6 won by pin over Tom Stingl (Mukwonago) 9-8 (Pin 1:39). Cons. Semi Joe Zizzo (Germantown) 12-6 won by pin over Greg Lewis (Wauwatosa) 9-3 (Pin 1:25). 3rd Place
Match - Kenneth Senner (South Milwaukee) 12-7 won by major decision over Joe Zizzo
(Germantown) 12-6 (Maj 21-7).
285 - Hunter Higginbotham - Place is 1st and has scored 27.00 team points. Round 1 - Hunter
Higginbotham (Germantown) 16-0 won by pin over Mark Herman (Hartford) 1-2 (Pin 0:34).
Quarterfinal - Hunter Higginbotham (Germantown) 16-0 won by pin over Cavontae Klyce (Racine
Park) 9-4 (Pin 4:36). Semifinal - Hunter Higginbotham (Germantown) 16-0 won by pin over Zeek
Hooyman (Menasha) 11-2 (Pin 4:34). 1st Place Match - Hunter Higginbotham (Germantown) 16-0
won by major decision over Dakota Pearson (Janesville Craig) 10-1 (Maj 9-1).
rd

Up next is our Alumni and Youth night on January 3 at home against Milwaukee Lutheran. We are
encouraging all alumni to attend and be recognized. All alumni and parents will be meeting at
Madam Belle’s after for a wrestling social. We are also encouraging all of our youth wrestlers to
attend the dual meet and be recognized. Hope to see you there.

Milwaukee Lutheran 1-3-13:
Germantown took 13 of 14 total matches against Milwaukee Lutheran in route to a 78-6 victory over
the Red Knights. In honor of the Alumni and the Hornets Youth Club tonight, the wrestlers wanted to
come out relentless and aggressive. And they did exactly that, with 9 total pins. This meet is always
one of our favorite duals of the year in the sense that the familiar faces of the alumni come back to
support the program. Good stories, memories and friendships are renewed. A special thanks to all
the alumni in attendance!
Our wrestlers really enjoy the youth kids being a part of the event as well. The youth guys get to see
how the varsity warms up and finds their focus for the meets. The club kids go around and get their
team posters autographed by the varsity guys. Their faces are priceless as they go around and talk
to each of the varsity wrestlers. My favorite quote from one of the younger kids today was, “Coach,
when do we get to tackle the big guys?” I looked at the 25-pound (at best) 6 year old kid and thought,
this is pretty cool. He was asking when they were going to be able to go under the mat light with the

varsity guys and work their takedowns in front of the crowd… but it came out “When do we get to
tackle the big guys.” The varsity guys didn’t want to disappoint and they came out with a great focus
and showed the little guys what it is all about. Coach Nick Becker is doing a great job and obviously
has them hungry for wrestling when they can’t wait to take on a guy 150+ pounds bigger.  If
interested in joining the Hornets youth club, go to www.germantownwrestling.com and follow the
“Hornets” links.
The night started at 126 pounds where Josh McNall received a forfeit. Mike Huhn received a forfeit at
132 pounds as well. It is nice to start with a 12 point lead, momentum is on your side from the get-go.
Starting at 126 pounds was a great place for us to begin the meet. Nick Aldridge had the first actual
match at 138 pounds against Sean Ward. Nick was down 0-2 with 17 seconds left in the first period,
when he hit a reversal. He never looked back and controlled the rest of the match until he stuck his
opponent in 3:17.
At 145, we had a great match-up between Milwaukee Lutheran’s stud, Parker Knueppel and
Germantown senior Brandon Goesch. Brandon is the guy who puts in the time and does not need
the recognition, a quiet work horse you might say. He goes to the off-season camps, clubs and
tournaments. He wrestle’s on Sunday, he just works hard. Parker went into the match thinking he
was going to win and left wondering what happened. It was a great match, as Brandon pinned him in
1:38. Brandon got caught on his heels and was ankle-picked for the first takedown. He shook it off
and quickly reversed Parker to his back earning 6 team points.
At 152, Jonah Bowe made his varsity debut and it was a good one against Josh Hemphill. He had 2
takedowns and turned his opponent to his back twice before pinning him in 2:40. Going into 152, the
Warhawks were up 30-0 and on pace for the perfect 84-0 dual.
Tyler Palzkill continued the streak with a pin in 5:28. Tyler was dominating by a 13-2 score when he
pinned Kellen Witty. Kellen comes from a good family of wrestlers. The oldest Witty use to battle and
beat Joe Multerer, a 2x state qualifier for Germantown. That was a good win for Tyler against a fairly
decent wrestler.
At 170, Tyler Baran again wrestled up a weight. He did not have any problems giving up the weight
rd
as he earned a pin in 1:49. He is 1 takedown shy of 3 all-time in school history. He had great
control in the match and put the Warhawks up 42-0.
At 182, Hunter Valenta pinned Markobi Carr in 0:30. He went out with a passion and aggressiveness
that literally made his opponent turn to his back for him. That passion and aggressiveness is what we
strive for, it really ups your chance at winning when you come out on offense like Hunter did.
Steven Asmondy received a forfeit at 195 and improves his record to 15-4. He is currently ranked
th
15 in the state at 195. It was a bummer that the alumni did not get to see him or one of our new
young phenoms in Zack Szohr wrestle tonight due to forfeits. Zack is an exciting little wrestler and a
crowd pleaser every time he steps on the mat. Don’t let Zack smile fool you, he is a fierce competitor.
At 220, Joe Zizzo ran into a very evenly match opponent in Logan Moody. Joe went out a little
hesitant and on defense, which created a crazy scramble as Moody attempted a takedown. Joe hit a
momentum-based bridge and rolled through in the middle of the scramble. He found Moody out of
position during the scramble and took advantage of the mistake - pinning him in 1:45.
Hunter Higginbotham had another clash of the giants type match as he ran into Will Turner. Will
Turner placed at the EH Stech Tournament earlier in the year and beat Joe Zizzo at the conference

tournament last year. Will Turner knocked off the #1 seed at EH Stech in the quarters and has the
capability to beat top guys due to his strength. Hunter stuck to his game plan and took Turner down
twice before pinning him in 1:35.
At 106, Zach Szohr received the forfeit bringing the score to 72-0. The Warhawks were 2 matches
away from a perfect dual meet score of 84-0 going into 113. Dante Beal, a freshman who is really
coming on strong and was wrestling his first match at a weight class that suits him better. Dante was
not going to take no for an answer and he had a constant pressure on his opponent. He has put a lot
of time in to get down to 113 and help the team… he had a nice sigh of satisfaction after all his hard
work paid off with a pin in 2:32. We’re very excited to see what he is going to do as the season
moves forward.
The score was 78-0 going into the last match against one of Milwaukee Lutheran’s studs in Max
Reiderer. The Reiderer family is another one of those wrestling families that seem to never end. I
wrestled Max’s older brother over 12 years ago and there were many other siblings in-between.
Dakotah Barnes was definitely the underdog and unfortunately the match-up came at a 78-0 team
score where Max knew the stakes. Max had to step it up that much more to avoid the shut out for his
team. Dakotah gave everything he had and the only thing on his mind was that he did not want to let
nd
the team down. He took Max into the 2 period before falling in 3:32. He put up a fight for sure and
he definitely did not let us down! We were very proud of him. He is a team first kid and has a heart
bigger than anyone on the team. Last year, he was the only freshman to letter. The team supported
him after the loss and they celebrated the team victory together. Dakotah is one of those kids that
are the glue. He puts in the time, he works hard, never complains, supports his team, and always
gives his best! Luke Duncan is another one of those guys that gives nothing but heart and team
every time he steps on the mat. Sometimes the individual record does not show the value to the
team. A few years ago, Brandon Goesch hit tough match after tough match. Last year Nick Aldridge
was in the same boat. This year Dakotah just can’t seem to get a good match-up. However, we
wouldn’t trade him or the others in the past for an 84-0 victory. We would not be a team without
them.
Overall, it was a great night and good first meet back from winter break. Up next is the West Bend
Duals on Saturday.

West Bend Duals 1-5-13:
Germantown had an exciting day as they went 4-1 at the West Bend Duals. They entered the
th
tournament as the 4 seed and finished #2. Their only loss came to the 22-0 West Bend West
nd
Spartans, it was the 2 time the Warhawks lost to West Bend West this season… however, the
Warhawks accomplished some feats they have been looking to do for a long time and had a very
strong showing.
In the first match up of the day, Germantown took on Marquette and walked through the meet by a
score of 63-18. Marquette has one of the top ranked kids in the state at 132 pounds in Gabe Grahek,
and really he was the only match where the Warhawks were going to have match-up issues. Mike
Huhn went out and gave it what he could, but Gabe is just that good. Winning for the Warhawks were
Tyler Palzkill (160) with a pin in 2:21, Tyler Baran (170) with a technical fall 17-2, Steven Asmondy
(195) with a pin in 0:34, Hunter Higginbotham (220) with a forfeit, Mike Glaser (285) with a forfeit,
Zack Szohr (106) with a pin in 3:44, Dante Beal (113) with a forfeit, Josh McNall (126) with a forfeit,

Nick Aldridge (132) with a pin in 3:36, Brandon Goesch (145) with a major decision 14-2, and Jonah
Bowe (152) with a pin in 5:49.
nd

In the 2 match up, the Warhawks cruised past Waupaca 67-11. It was a very similar match to
Marquettes - in that Waupaca only had two real weapons in Anthony Friese and Levi Petrowski.
Winning for Germantown were Tyler Baran (160) by forfeit, Hunter Valenta (182) by pin in 2:51,
Steven Asmondy (195) by forfeit, Hunter Higginbotham (220) by pin in 0:58, Mike Glaser (285) by
forfeit, Zack Szohr (106) by a 6-4 decision, Dante Beal (113) by pin in 1:41, Dakotah Barnes (120) by
forfeit, Josh McNall (126) by pin in 1:26, Mike Huhn (132) by pin in 1:47, Nick Aldridge by a 20-8
major decision, and Tyler Palzkill by pin in 0:27.
The first two matches were fun, but we had the undefeated West Bend West squad third round and
nd
the Warhawks lost 54-21. West Bend West out wrestled the Germantown team. This was the 2
time the two teams faced off this year, the first one going to West Bend West 42-33. We didn’t have
the energy needed to compete with West Bend West, we came out flat. You can’t do that against
good teams, especially when they are the host team and have a large crowd behind them. Winning
for Germantown were Steven Asmondy (195) by pin in 1:30, Hunter Higginbotham (285) by pin in
2:22, Nick Aldridge (138) by pin in 2:39, and Tyler Palzkill (160) by a 6-2 decision. After the loss, we
came together as a team and really focused on putting this one behind us and not letting it ruin our
day. We had the #2 seed and a tough Campbellsport team that we have not beaten in a long time, if
ever. Our goal was to win out and finish the day 4-1.
The #2 seeded West Bend East team is a very solid team from 113-145. When you get to this part of
their line-up, it is like hitting a brick wall. I was really pushing the guys to bust as many bricks as we
could so that when 152 came around, we could break through the wall. Every team point counted
and I knew it was going to be close by how we matched up. The three guys that stood out in this
meet were not the victors, rather the 3 kids that willed themselves to not get pinned, rather technical
falled. Dakotah Barnes, Brandon Goesch, and Nick Aldridge saved the day because the final score
was 39-38. That was a true team effort and a fun match. Winning for the Warhawks were Steven
Asmondy (195) by pin in 0:46, Hunter Higginbotham (285) by forfeit, Zack Szohr (106) by a 13-8
decision, Jonah Bowe (152) by pin in 2:27, Tyler Palzkill (160) by pin in 1:09, Tyler Baran (170) by
forfeit, and Hunter Valenta (182) by forfeit. Where they forfeited was against our studs, I truly feel
those would have been pins if they put a wrestler in; the score would have been the same outcome.
nd
An exciting come from behind dual to put us in contention for 2 place against the very tough
Campbellsport team. Campbellsport has always had our number.
Germantown came out at 220 and had to present first. Hunter Higginbotham came out and the coach
walked up to the scorer’s table and said he was going to avoid that match up. He bumped one of his
studs up to 285 to face Mike Glaser. He was hoping to trade 6 for 6 and basically scratch Hunter’s
forfeit out, but that was a mistake as Mike Glaser took the kid to overtime. It was a battle of position
that I felt Mike won in regulation, but fell short in overtime. However, that only gave Campbellsport 3
team points instead of the 6 he wanted. That was a big match considering the final score later on.
Dante Beal (113) won by forfeit making the score 12-9. The next Warhawk to pull off a victory came
in the 145 pound match as Brandon Goesch pinned his foe in 3:30 to bring the score to 29-18. There
was little room for mistakes if the Warhawks were going to win. Germantown picked up huge wins
from Jonah Bowe (152) with a 14-3 major decision, a 20-8 major decision by Tyler Palzkill (160), a pin
in 2:15 by Hunter Valenta (182), and a pin by Steven Asmondy (195) in 1:22. Tyler Baran went into
triple overtime against their stud and just could not find a way to escape in the last 30 seconds of
triple overtime. That was a battle and Tyler saved us 3 team points there. When you take the 3 team
points Mike Glaser and Tyler Baran saved, it was the difference in the match as the final score was

nd

38-32 Germantown. It was those kind of matches all day that put the Warhawks in 2 place at 4-1 on
the day. Since starting 1-6 on the year, Germantown has gone 10-2 since. A remarkable turnaround.
Up next for Germantown is Homestead on Wednesday, Port Washington on Thursday, and the
Elkhorn Duals on Saturday. It is going to be a grueling week considering the teams they will be
facing. Hope to see you there! Port and Elkhorn are among the top 5 teams in the state!

Homestead Dual 1-9-13:

Well, not sure where to begin after reading this morning’s article in the newspaper. The article got
under my skin a bit… it was one of those one‐sided articles that deceive the audience and followers
of our team. The story did not lie, but it left out many details of the meet and it came off as
“Homestead crushed Germantown”. My guys work very hard and I feel they should get the
recognition for the victory since they did win 47‐34 and have improved to 11‐2 since December 8th.
Homestead wrestled well in their matches and came with a high energy level on their senior night.
Hats off to them, they wrestled as tough as I thought they could have and went out in every match
wanting to win. I have worked with a lot of those Homestead wrestlers in the off‐season and know
them on a personal level. They are great kids and work hard. I hope the best for them the rest of
the season, just a good bunch of kids.
Was it our best meet? No, it was not. We wrestled sloppy and went for the kill rather than hit our
fundamentals. Fundamentals and constantly attacking are what wear an opponent down. We
were looking for the “one and done” moves all night. That is why I was upset with my guys, my
team knows how much that bothers me! However, with that considering, we were still the better
team despite Homestead winning 6 matches to our 4 that were actually wrestled. I say that because
in the 4 forfeits they gave us, 3 of the 4 were against my studs and the score would have been the
same outcome at the end of the night. We would have won 8 matches to their 6 if all 14 were
wrestled.
The article did not mention that Homestead had 4 wrestlers at 152 pounds on JV that all won
matches at the JV level – one of those could have wrestled my Tyler Palzkill at 160. Homestead had
a heavyweight that could have wrestled my Hunter Higginbotham or Mike Glaser as well. I watched
the Homestead heavyweight wrestle in the JV dual; I felt he could hold his own at a varsity level.
Tyler Palzkill has been on varsity for 4 years and is among our top 10 leaderboards for school records
in a couple of categories. Hunter Higginbotham is 23‐0 on the year, the 5th ranked wrestler in the
state, and a returning state qualifier. Mike Glaser Has been wrestling since 7th grade and knows the
ropes. He is 3‐1 on the year with a 3‐1 overtime loss to a tough Campbellsport kid. Josh McNall at
126 pounds has been wrestling very well and beat a very strong teammate who has lettered the last
3 years out for the spot in the wrestle‐off.
Some people call that running from an opponent, but I know Coach Millard and that was not his
intention. He is a good coach and wants success for his wrestlers. He knew his guys would give up

6 points via pin against my studs and wrestled them on JV. His move actually unintentional favored
his team in the dual. What the move did for him was take any kind of momentum Germantown
normally has out of the equation when their studs wrestle.
Consider what the momentum would have been if there were matches and not forfeits. A team can
easily move forward mentally from a forfeit because there is no adrenaline, cheering, or hoping for
your teammate to win. You know ahead of time that the points are going to be there and you get
ready for the next match. However, when your hope is crushed and your cheering does not work…
it can be very difficult to bounce back as a team.
The meet started at the 160 pound weight class with a forfeit to Tyler Palzkill. Tyler Baran came out
and dominated his opponent with a pin in 3:07. Homestead snuck one match in with returning state
qualifier and their number one wrestler was at 182 pounds. He is a very good wrestler and has been
wrestling well recently. At 195, Steven Asmondy continued his dominance for us and improved to
21‐4 with a pin in the first period.
That’s where our momentum usually picks up, but we received the back‐to‐back forfeits at 220 and
285. So, the meet would have been 5 pins to 1 pin. Our guys would have been much more amped
and ready to go. The score would have been 30‐6 either way. Zack Szohr tech falled his foe 18‐2 at
106 pounds and the paper did a nice job describing his challenge this year with the weight
disadvantage. With the forfeits and the big lead, my guys never really got excited and momentum
never really was a factor. We looked okay, not great at this point.
Then, Homestead pulled off a win at 113 pounds that should not have happened. Germantown’s
Dante Beal is a much better wrestler and tried to force a move in the third period, rather than
bellying out and giving up the takedown. He has a beautiful shot and is so fast on his feet. Probably
the fastest shot I have seen, yes faster than Jesse’s. Not as technically sound, but just as quick as
Thielke’s. He is a freshman that is going to be a force over the next couple of years, but he made a
rookie mistake. You can get away with forcing things at a middle school and even a JV level, but at
the varsity level that can be the difference in a match. This match was a huge win for Homestead
and it gave them the spark they needed to go on a mini run and walk away from the meet with their
pride. Dante learned a great lesson tonight and will move forward. He is very intelligent and learns
very quickly. I have a feeling that you will be reading a lot about him the next couple of years. The
best part is that he has a little hunger in him for that match up at conference in a few weeks.
At 120, 132, 138 and 152, Homestead wrestled very well and our guys just could not find the
excitement to get a win. As a team we felt the pressure, but never panicked. This is what I meant
when I said we were flat, we did not wrestle with that edge we usually have. Luckily, we did not
panic and Brandon Goesch gave us the dagger at 145. He looked very tough doing so. Brandon
started off with an ankle pick straight to the other kid’s back within 3 seconds of the match. He
quickly pinned his opponent in 1:55.
I spoke with a former coach of mine after reading the article this morning because I really get upset
when my guys do not get the credit that they sweat and bleed for on a daily basis. He said, “A win is

a win and sometimes it is hard to get excited for the ones you know you’re going to win ahead of
time. Just move forward.” That is how our night was, not an excuse… but something to remember
for next time. And move forward we will, but let’s hope Port has that mindset that we had against
Homestead they come out flat. We are going to have to wrestle at our best tonight to have a shot
and we definitely have to come out firing! Port is just plain tough. Port has not lost a conference
dual or tournament since 2001 and they are a state‐ranked powerhouse this year with wins over
Arrowhead and other big name schools. Heading to Port is always a hostile environment, but the
best kind of environment to wrestle in as a competitor. It will be loud, the mat light will be focusing
on the battle and the gym will be pitch‐black. It is a competitors dream to win in these conditions,
let’s hope our guys bring it tonight! Hope to see you there!

Port Washington 1‐10‐13:
Port Washington extended their unbeaten conference streak to 82 consecutive North Shore
Conference victories last night against the Warhawks. The final score of 57‐21 tells the story in
itself. Port won about 2 out of every 3 matches and they came out like they usually do – bullying
and aggressive. Germantown did not back down and fought to the end in many of the matches, but
they were just beat by a better team.
The meet started out at the 285 pound weight class. This was the one everyone wanted to see… it
was another clash of the titans like the Kyle Pollum and Hunter Higginbotham match earlier this
year. Germantown’s 220 pounder moved up to heavyweight to take on Port Washington’s returning
conference champion and state qualifier in Andy Fiddler. Hunter entered the match at 23‐0 and
with a vengeance after being dominated by Andy Fiddler last year in the dual. Hunter wanted this
one and was not going to back down. Both guys came out strong and locked up. Fiddler put in his
double overs that he successfully beat Higginbotham with the year before. Higgie locked up the
body and they battled for position. It went back and forth a few times with each guy adjusting
position to get their lock tighter. As Fiddler was adjusting his position, Hunter saw an opportunity
for a single leg and he took it. It was a beautiful transition from his body lock right into a head‐
inside single. After that, Hunter never looked back and wore Fiddler down. Hunter rode him out the
entire 1st period after the takedown, the entire 2nd period after another nice double leg takedown,
and the entire 3rd period after choosing to ride. He rode tough and even earned a stalling point from
Fiddler who just mentally shut down from Higgie’s constant pressure on top. It was a great match
and with the 5‐0 decision, Higgie remains unbeaten this year.
After the heavyweight match, Port went to town winning at 106, 113, 120, and 126 by pin. The
Rosado brothers of Port Washington showed why they are ranked kids. They looked very good
technically and physically. There wasn’t much my guys could do against them. It was a lot like
watching the Thompson twins of the early 2000’s. You just sat back and enjoyed the show almost.
Unfortunately, the Thompson’s wrestled for Germantown and the Rosado’s wrestle for Port.

At 132, Tyler Colegrove started off slow and was trailing 4‐0 after the first period. In the 2nd period,
Tyler chose neutral and set up a nice toss sending the Port kid to his back and eventually downing
him in 2:44. This was a big win for us and especially Tyler who is trying to get back in rhythm after
missing a few weeks from traveling with the Germantown Band to England. We really needed that
win knowing what was to come from Port yet.
At 138, Nick Aldridge and Port’s Brandon Moeller battled. Nick eventually got pinned, but he was
always working and giving Brandon Moeller a handful. He did what we asked for. We said to go out
and give it your best, nothing less. We went out in all the matches with the nothing to lose attitude
and we wrestled good across the board. We just got beat plain and simple. It happens against a
team like Port.
Brandon Goesch did the same against returning conference champion and state qualifier in Nate
Schnell. I felt Brandon out wrestled Nate in the 2nd and 3rd period of this match. Brandon wrestled
tough, but it was not enough to overcome Schnell’s 1st period 6‐1 lead.
At 152, Port’s Jordan Clark came out aggressive and tech falled Germantown’s Jonah Bowe. At 160,
Quentin Lueck once again proved to be a Warhawk killer as he pinned Tyler Palzkill in 3:20. Tyler
forced a few throws that he has been able to make on lesser opponents, but he could not get it
tonight. It was not a good style matchup for him. At 170, Tyler Baran faced state‐ranked Josh
Meins. Josh was recently coming off his 100th win in high school and beat Baran a few years ago.
Baran did not back down and it was like watching two boxers take off the boxing gloves and just
brawl. Meins was the better wrestler overall and pinned Baran in 2:59. Baran did have 2 highlight
video quality throws in the match that I enjoyed. At 182, Mitchell Stewart fell to Tyler Brown in
2:46.
It is hard to wrestle with a focus and mindset in a dual knowing you have lost and still come out and
fight until the end. I felt we did that for the most part and I was not disappointed in our effort; it
showed where we are weak though. Our guys are not strong enough physically. We are getting
better each week technically and when we win, it has been from a technical standpoint. However,
we are getting out muscled and this has been a common trend when we wrestle tough teams like
Port. We really need to get stronger and put our off‐season focus on getting bigger! We say it every
year and 2‐3 kids come back bigger, but it really needs to be a team emphasis and no excuses.
At 195, Steven Asmondy dominated Brandon Willms and pinned him in 4:54. Steven took him down
in the first and rode him out. Brandon chose down in the 2nd period and Steven turned him to his
back twice for 6 points. Going into the 3rd period, we chose top and Steven finished him off. Steven
is now 22‐4 on the year and looking really good. Joe Zizzo received a forfeit to finish the meet
bringing the final score to 57‐21.
Germantown enters Elkhorn on Saturday. Elkhorn will be the number one seeded team at the
tournament and has a team very similar to Port Washington. Last year, Elkhorn did a number on
Germantown by a score of 71‐6. That left a bitter taste in our mouths and we would like to get
another shot for pride purposes this weekend. Dakotah Johnson at 220 is the number one ranked

wrestler in the state. Higgie got pinned by him a year ago and looks to match up against him again.
Higgie is much smarter this year and more patient. We will see if that will be enough to take
Johnson down. Elkhorn also has the returning state champion in Jake Stilling around 182 pounds.
Germantown will probably be seeded 4th or 5th based on the teams in the tournament. Our goal will
be to finish higher than our seed.

Elkhorn Duals 1‐12‐13:
Germantown entered the Elkhorn duals as the 4th seed and came out as the 3rd place finisher. As
great as that sounds, the Warhawks had an average tournament showing. They were beat soundly
by the 1st place Elkhorn squad and the 2nd place West Allis Nathan Hale team. They took care of the
3rd seeded Kenosha Bradford and 5th seeded Janesville Parker teams for their 2 victories on the day.
Brandon Goesch was the lone Warhawk to walk away undefeated on the day at 4‐0. Three other
Warhawks went 3‐1 as Germantown’s top finishers at the Elk duals (Dante Beal, Nick Aldridge, and
Hunter Higginbotham). There were 2 really good teams and several individuals of higher quality
present ‐ I felt we were right in the middle for the most part. We were not as good as the best, but
we were better than the rest.
In the first dual, Germantown took on the 5th seeded Janesville Parker squad. Germantown did not
have any issues and cruised past Parker 70‐11. Winning for the Warhawks by forfeit were Tyler
Colegrove (132), Brandon Goesch (145), Mitchell Stewart (182), Steven Asmondy (195), Joe Zizzo
(220), Zack Szohr (106), and Dante Beal (120). Their 5th seed was a bit deceiving as they only
wrestled a few dual meets this year and the winning percentage was distorted. Getting Pins for the
Warhawks were Josh McNall (126) in 1:02, Nick Aldridge (138) in 0:47, Tyler Palzkill (160) in 2:50,
and Hunter Higginbotham (285) in 0:43. Tyler Baran (170) tech‐falled his opponent 18‐3.
In the 2nd dual, Germantown faced off against host and eventual champions. Elkhorn beat us bad
71‐6 last year and we walked away looking for our pride. It was embarrassing. Even though the
score was 55‐15 this year, we walked away with our pride still intact. It was a much better dual than
the previous year and every Germantown Wrestler battled. Nick Aldridge started the Warhawks off
with a 5‐2 decision. Nick was leading 3‐2 going into the 3rd period and scored a reversal to seal the
deal. Brandon Goesch pinned his Elkhorn foe in 4:44. Brandon had the lone win last year against
Elkhorn. Tyler Baran and Devin Kinney had a grudge match, but Kinney prevailed 9‐3. Tyler Palzkill
went up a weight to wrestle the returning state champion Stilling, but Stilling showed he is still the
one to beat by pinning Palzkill in 1:59. Steven Asmondy lost a 3‐2 decision at 195 in the final
seconds. Steven controlled the whole match and made a slight error of position with 7 seconds left.
Dakota Johnson and Hunter Higginbotham battled as well, but Dakota pinned Hunter in 3:11.
Hunter got a little high from a ride and slipped to his back costing him his first loss of the season. In
the best match of the dual, Dakotah Barnes upset Alex Brahm. Alex was up 5‐0 going into the 2nd
period and chose down. Dakotah took advantage of Alex hanging his head and cradled him to his
back for the pin. That was one of those matches that you show up to wrestle for! Very exciting!

In the 3rd dual, Germantown faced the #2 seeded West Allis Nathan Hale and came out flat. It was a
poor showing on our behalf. They went out like they did at Kiel, no heart whatsoever. I don’t know
if they ate too much for the lunch break, or if they just were not warmed up enough. Whatever the
reason, Hale took it to us and made us look awful. They trounced us 52‐24. Winning for
Germantown were Brandon Goesch (145) via forfeit, Hunter Higginbotham (285) by pin in 1:05,
Dante Beal (113) with a forfeit, and Nick Aldridge (138) by pin in 3:14.
The last dual, Germantown had a team meeting in regards to their heart and where their heads
were against Hale. The responded by upsetting the #3 seeded Kenosha Bradford 44‐27. This was
the Warhawks at their best with the “team first” mentality. In the Hale match, each individual sat
and felt sorry for themselves for the whole dual. In the Bradford matchup it was the opposite; if a
Warhawk lost, they moved on quickly and cheered their team on! Winning for Germantown were
Tyler Palzkill (160) by pin in 1:44, Tyler Baran (170) by pin in 1:37, Mitchell Stewart (182) by decision
8‐3, Steven Asmondy (195) by decision 5‐2, Hunter Higginbotham (220) by pin in 2:42, Mike Glaser
(285) by pin in 1:02, Dante Beal (113) by major decision 10‐2, Josh McNall (126) by forfeit, and
Brandon Goesch by a 10‐0 major decision.
Up next for Germantown will be the last home dual of the year against Nicolet. It will be the annual
senior and parent night. We hope to see you there! Should be a great dual.

Nicolet Dual 1‐17‐13:
Germantown beat a very young Nicolet team 61‐15. The Knights wrestled tough in a few individual
matches, but overall the Warhawks easily cruised through the night. The majority of the kids
wrestled really well and won, especially my younger wrestlers. My seniors had a lot of emotion
tonight knowing it was their last home meet ever in a Germantown Wrestling singlet and left it out
on the mat. It has been an honor and a lot of fun coaching these young men over the past four
years. They are going to be a hard class to replace. Many of them are three and four year varsity
letter winners, many are multi‐sport athletes, and many are highly successful individuals in other
areas. It was pretty cool to have every single varsity senior who wrestled tonight walk away with a
win!
Varsity Seniors who wrestled tonight were Tyler Colegrove (126), Brandon Goesch (145), Tyler
Palzkill (160), Tyler Baran (170), Mitchell Stewart (182), Steven Asmondy (195), and Joe Zizzo (220).
Tyler Colegrove came out strong and aggressive pinning his opponent in 1:18. Brandon Goesch
received a forfeit. Tyler Palzkill won by pin in 4:25 adding 7 takedowns to his quest to move up the
ladder for the Career Takedowns “Top 10” leader board. Tyler Baran is only one takedown behind
Pazkill in the all‐time school record top 10 race as well. It is a little mini‐competition they have
begun recently between the two of them now that it is so close and just a few matches remain.
Tyler Baran pinned his foe in 4:44. Mitchell Stewart started off with a sweet blast double and
eventually pinned his opponent in 2:47. Steven Asmondy squeaked out an overtime win and Joe
Zizzo had a nice double‐overs throw for a pin in 0:52. Congrats to the seniors! Nick Aldridge and

Mike Glaser are two other varsity senior starters who will be missing from action this week due to
some injuries and both wished they could have been out there tonight. I could sense it in their
emotions tonight. They will both be back for conference and the post‐season though. Our back‐ups
did a nice job tonight filling in for them.
Other Warhawks who had great matches tonight and walked away with wins were Zack Szohr at 106
via forfeit, Brandon Thompson (132) by pin in 1:44, Mike Huhn (138) with a major decision 10‐0, and
Jake Simon (152) with a pin in 1:35. I always have the fans come up to me after the meet and ask
where little Zack is. They all come to see him and 2 home meets in a row he has had a forfeit. My
mother came last night and she was one of the fans who wanted to see Zack wrestle. He is a crowd
pleaser for sure with the technique and passion he brings to the mat. Brandon Thompson had a
come from behind win. Brandon trailed 9‐4 when he reversed his opponent right to his back for the
pin. Mike Huhn started strong and finished strong. He will be going down to 132 at conference and
should fare well as a freshman. He is really coming into his own. Jake Simon was making his varsity
debut and wrestled like he’d been there before. We have four wrestlers that are all very close in
ability at 152 on our team and Jake finally got his chance. He can now say he has the highest
winning percentage on varsity with a 1‐0 record .
The wrestlers that we normally expect to win easily were off for us tonight, Steven Asmondy and
Hunter Higginbotham. They were both on a hot streak with 20+ wins in a row and I know they were
not directly feeling the pressure, but the target had been painted on their backs because of the
rankings. Hunter’s loss and Steven’s one‐dimensional wrestling tonight are probably good learning
lessons and good timing. They both have been thinking too much as of late and now they can get
back to just wrestling. We have two solid weeks with no duals before conference. Plenty of time to
get back to technique and fine‐tuning each wrestler’s individual needs.
Saturday, the Warhawks travel to Whitnall High School’s Zelinski Memorial Duals. This can be the
toughest tournament on our schedule if we get bracketed with certain teams. Merrill is as good as
they come this year and they ended Wisconsin Rapids long time conference dual win streak this
year. Many tough teams ‐ should be some future state tournament sneak peek match ups if the
cards fall right.

Whitnall Duals (Zelinski Memorial) 1‐19‐13:
The Whitnall Duals once again proved to be an elite tournament showcasing several of the state’s
best wrestlers and teams. The Merrill squad came down and took the tournament; just another
stepping stone in their quest for the WIAA team state title this year. Germantown wrestled hard
today going 2‐3. The Warhawks were not at their strongest this season as a team; we forfeited the
113 weight class and were missing 2 regular starters in Nick Aldridge and Mike Glaser. If we had our
stronger line‐up, I think we would have won at least 1, if not 2 more duals today. We lost 2 really
close duals in terms of team points, but we out wrestled our opponents despite the 2‐3 team
record.

On a high note, we had 4 wrestlers go 5‐0 on the day ‐ Brandon Goesch, Mitchell Stewart, Steven
Asmondy, and Hunter Higginbotham. Brandon always seems to come on strong at the end of the
year and today was no different. He is looking confident and beating quality opponents. He has a
different swagger about him as of late! Mitchell Stewart is really coming into his own now that he is
at 182. Mitchell has improved in every match since he has started on varsity. We are very excited
for him and what he brings to the team at 182. Steven Asmondy got out of his mini‐slump and
walked all over his opponents today – he reached the 30 win mark for the season. Hunter
Higginbotham got back to normal business too – he passed the 30 win mark today and currently has
33 wins. Both Steven and Hunter pinned all of their opponents in every match that they actually
wrestled today. Tyler Palzkill went 4‐1 on the day and had a solid performance as well.
We opened up with a tough draw against Waukesha South. South beat Germantown 50‐30.
Winning for the Warhawks were Brandon Goesch (145) by pin in 0:23, Tyler Baran (170) by pin in
3:13, Mitchell Stewart (182) by pin in 1:40, Steven Asmondy (195) by pin in 4:53, and Hunter
Higginbotham (220) by pin in 1:18. Waukesha South has the #1 ranked wrestler in the state at 120
pounds in Bill Prochniewski and #2 ranked heavyweight in Brock Milkent. A tough group overall, but
it was a good battle from us.
In the second matchup, the Warhawks paired up against Marquette and won easily by a score of 60‐
15. Marquette has the #2 ranked 132‐pounder in the state in Gabe Grahek and that was about the
only challenge for Germantown. Winning for Germantown were Tyler Palzkill (160) by pin in 2:41,
Tyler Baran (170) by pin 2:57, Mitchell Stewart (182) by pin in 1:14, Steven Asmondy (195) by forfeit,
Hunter Higginbotham (220) by forfeit, Zack Szohr (106) by pin in 3:07, Tyler Colegrove (126) by pin in
3:25, Mike Huhn (138) by pin in 1:07, and Brandon Goesch (145) by pin in 1:34.
Since the Warhawks went 1‐1 with a first round loss they moved to pool C. The Whitnall Duals have
4 total round‐robin pools for the second half of the day. The teams that go 2‐0 wrestle for the
championship in pool A, The teams that go 1‐1 with a first round win wrestle in pool B, the teams
that go 1‐1 with a first round lost go to pool C, and the teams that go 0‐2 go to pool D. When
Hartford is in pool D, you know the competition is stiff! Pool C consisted of Whitnall, Fond Du Lac,
Muskego and Germantown.
Germantown squared off against Whitnall first and lost 43‐31. This is one of the meets I felt we
could have pulled off with Beal, Aldridge and Glaser in the line‐up. We wrestled really well and had
Whitnall’s newly elected Hall of Fame coach, John Quinlann, worried all the way to the end.
Winning for Germantown were Tyler Palzkill (160) by major decision, Mitchell Stewart (182) by
decision, Steven Asmondy (195) by forfeit, Hunter Higginbotham (220) by forfeit, Tyler Colegrove
(126) by disqualification, and Brandon Goesch (145) by pin in 3:44. Unfortunetly, we lost Tyler
Colegrove at 126 to a concussion in this dual against Whitnall and had to forfeit the 126 pound
weight the rest of the day.
This dual literally came down to a coin flip during the captain’s presentation. The winner of the flip
was going to have a huge advantage due to how Whitnall and Germantown’s line‐ups matched up.

Whitnall won the flip and I knew we just missed out on 12 free points. The first weight‐class where
the coin flip came into play was at 220. We had to present first, so no matter how I put my
wrestlers… Quinlann would be able to give a forfeit to Hunter Higginbotham. He moved his stud 22‐
pounder up and pinned at heavyweight to equal out the forfeit team points.
The next weight class it affected was 106 ‐ I was going to do the what Whitnall did at 220 since I did
not have 113 pounder today. That gave me the option to put Zack Szohr at either 106 or 113. I
figured I would avoid Whitnall’s #2 ranked 106‐pounder in the state (Anthony Senthauisauk) by
moving Zack Szohr to 113. This would basically cancel out the forfeit we would be able to give to
Senthauisauk. However, we had to present first at 106 since we lost the coin flip. So, again there
was no avoiding the Szohr/Senthauisauk mathup. It really worked out to be a 12‐point swing to
Whitnall’s advantage. That is why John is a hall of fame coach… he knew where he had to put his
wrestlers to win. Some coaches don’t pay attention to the coin toss and what factor it can play;
Quinlann is not one of them.
In the 4th dual of the day, Muskego and Germantown went right down the wire. Muskego walked
away victorious 41‐37. Not having a wrestler at 113 or 126 really hurt the team score and I really
felt we were better than Muskego. Winning for Germantown were Tyler Baran (160) by pin in 3:25,
Mitchell Stewart (182) by decision, Steven Asmondy (195) by pin in 2:43, Charlie Sereday (220) by
forfeit, Hunter Higginbotham (285) by pin in 1:15, Brandon Goesch (145) by tech‐fall, and Tyler
Palzkill (160) by decision. Even though we lost this one, my guys could hold their heads up.
In the last dual, Germantown was able to win a close one despite forfeiting the 2 weight classes
against Fond Du Lac 42‐38. This was a quick dual as Fond Du Lac faced similar forfeit issues by the
end of the day. Whitnall Duals can be tough on teams, very physical wrestling all day. Winning for
Germantown were Mitchell Stewart (182) by forfeit, Steven Asmondy (195) by pin in 0:55, Riley
Rabuck (220) by forfeit, Hunter Higginbotham (285) by forfeit, Dakotah Barnes (120) by forfeit,
Brandon Goesch (145) by forfeit, and Tyler Palzkill (160) by pin.
So, the 2‐3 day was not what we wanted… but we wrestled hard. We will literally have a 2 week
break to let our body rests, get our starters back, and re‐focus for conference. The conference meet
will be held at Homestead this year on February 2nd. The Warhawks go into the conference meet in
4th place behind Port Washington, Cedarburg, and Whitefish Bay. A very strong conference, one of
the best showings the conference has had in years.

North Shore Conference Tournament 2‐2‐13:
Germantown’s goal today was simple, “Finish higher than we were seeded and to just out wrestle
our opponents.” We had to finish ahead of one of the three teams who beat us in the duals season;
Port Washington, Cedarburg, or Whitefish Bay. The Warhawks were able to accomplish their goal
by finishing ahead of Whitefish Bay. It felt good to accomplish our goal, but we still have a lot to do
if we want to get some guys through regionals and sectionals. The Warhawks finish the conference

season tied for 3rd with Whitefish Bay. 3rd is not 1st, but it has a much better ring to it than 4th
considering the 1‐6 season start. That really put us in a hole, and we have been digging out ever
since.
It was a conference tournament that potentially had 4 teams in the running for the title, especially
with some of the big names that did not wrestle. The favorites were Port Washington, the
defending champs since 2002. Cedarburg has three returning state qualifiers in their line‐up and a
group of young, highly motivated wrestlers. Whitefish Bay was next in line with 2 of their 3
returning state qualifiers in the tournament ‐ Max Carlin was out due to injury. Lastly, the outside
shot was Germantown with 1 returning state qualifier.
The guys missing from action also affected the seeding meeting quite a bit. The wrestlers that did
not wrestle due to eligibility, grades, injuries and the reality of a long season were: Parker Knuepple
(Milwaukee Lutheran), Max Carlin (Whitefish Bay), Dante Beal (injury ‐ Germantown), Nick Pierret
(Homestead), Zack Smith (Port), Eli Rosado (Port), Quentin Lueck (Port) and Brandon Fleischman
(Port). This is one reason why the tournament was up for grabs. Cedarburg came close, losing by
6.5 total points. Cedarburg performed well and I’m not going to lie. They may be the team to beat
next year, only losing 2 solid guys from their line‐up.
A few things did not go our way to start the day, in particular at 106. We did not get what we
wanted at the seeding meeting. The Whitefish Bay wrestler at 106 received the #1 seed over Port
Washington’s Manny Rosado. To the coaches and followers of wrestling, it was pretty obvious as to
who the #1 kid at that bracket was… Manny Rosado. However, due to criteria of the North Shore
Conference bi‐laws, that was not the case. The NSC bi‐laws state criteria order is conference
winning percentage, then total conference wins, then head‐to‐head matchups, then special
consideration. The special consideration can be asked ONLY by the coach of the wrestler being
considered for the special consideration.
So, Whitefish Bay was 7‐0 in conference and Manny Rosado of Port was 6‐0. Criteria seeded it as
equal winning percentage, more wins for WFB, and no head‐to‐head matchups between the 2
wrestlers. Port did not ask for special consideration because they knew they would win no matter
what Manny’s seed was. They liked the #2 seed because they could take out the higher seeds on
their route to the finals. I had the same mindset when Higginbotham was given the #2 seed at 220.
I did not argue for a #1 seed because we could do more damage to the competition leaving him at
the #2 seed. I personally wanted Manny #1 because Zach had a close match against the Bay
wrestler earlier in the year and could’ve pulled off a win against the Bay wrestler. This would have
put Zack through to get to the conference finals against Manny versus the semi‐finals. My wishes
were not granted and Zach never got a chance to match up against the Bay wrestler. I tried, but was
unable to get the Bay coach to concede or the Port coach to ask for special consideration. Both
teams liked where they sat and were not going to budge.
3 guys made the finals for us and one came out victorious. Hunter Higginbotham took the gold,
while Steven Asmondy and Tyler Baran took silver. Our MVP’s were not our finalists although they

wrestled tough. Where we beat Whitefish Bay was the wrestle‐backs. We wrestled tough in the
wrestle‐backs and took a lot of 3rd places. These guys were the MVP’s and saved grace for the
team’s conference place: Zack Szohr, Tyler Colegrove, Nick Aldridge, Hunter Valenta, and Mike
Glaser came up big today.
Team Scores:
Port Washington
Cedarburg

201.5
195.0

Germantown
Whitefish Bay

162.0
145.0

Milwaukee Lutheran
Grafton
Homestead

97.0
94.0
89.0

Nicolet

88.0

Results by Wrestler:
106 - Zack Szohr placed 3rd and scored 13.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Zack Szohr
(Germantown) received a bye. Semifinal - Manny Rosado (Port Washington) won by pin over Zack
Szohr (Germantown) (Pin 0:34). Cons. Semi - Zack Szohr (Germantown) received a bye. 3rd Place
Match - Zack Szohr (Germantown) won by major decision over Doug Lennon (Homestead) (Mj13-2).
113 - Jimmy Nguyent placed 4th and scored 7.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Jimmy Nguyent
(Germantown) received a bye. Semifinal - Dylan Lesar (Cedarburg) won by pin over Jimmy Nguyent
(Germantown) (Pin 3:57). Cons. Semi - Jimmy Nguyent (Germantown) received a bye.
3rd Place Match - Gavin Voit (Nicolet) won by decision over Jimmy Nguyent (Germantown) (Dec 9-2).
120 - Dakotah Barnes place is 8th and scored 0.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Max Riederer
(Milwaukee Lutheran) won by major decision over Dakotah Barnes (Germantown) (Maj 13-0). Cons.
Round 1 - Alex Ellison (Nicolet) won by pin over Dakotah Barnes (Germantown) (Pin 0:57).
126 - Tyler Colegrove placed 3rd and scored 16.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Tyler Colegrove
(Germantown) won by pin over Taj Lea (Milwaukee Lutheran) (Pin 1:23). Semifinal - Joey Davey
(Whitefish Bay) won by pin over Tyler Colegrove (Germantown) (Pin 1:31). Cons. Semi - Tyler
Colegrove (Germantown) won by pin over Teague Worlton (Nicolet) (Pin 4:57). 3rd Place Match Tyler Colegrove (Germantown) won by decision over Max Stahnke (Cedarburg) (Dec 9-7).
132 - Mike Huhn place is 8th and scored 0.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Bryce Moeller (Port
Washington) won by decision over Mike Huhn (Germantown) (Dec 10-4). Cons. Round 1 - Jason
Gustafson (Grafton) won by pin over Mike Huhn (Germantown) (Pin 5:09).
138 - Nick Aldridge placed 3rd and scored 17.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Nick Aldridge
(Germantown) won by pin over Jack Cielak (Nicolet) (Pin 2:17). Semifinal - Tyler Madden (Port
Washington) won by decision over Nick Aldridge (Germantown) (Dec 11-8). Cons. Semi - Nick
Aldridge (Germantown) won by pin over Tyler Denmark (Homestead) (Pin 3:57). 3rd Place Match Nick Aldridge (Germantown) won by major decision over Jack Plale (Whitefish Bay) (Maj 14-4).
145 - Brandon Goesch placed 4th and scored 14.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Brandon Goesch
(Germantown) won by pin over Savion Dean (Nicolet) (Pin 3:45). Semifinal - Jake Mueller
(Homestead) won by decision over Brandon Goesch (Germantown) (Dec 13-10). Cons. Semi -

Brandon Goesch (Germantown) won by pin over Colton Heberling (Grafton) (Pin 2:42). 3rd Place
Match - Tucker Hammer (Cedarburg) won by pin over Brandon Goesch (Germantown) (Pin 5:19).
152 - Landon Valenta place is unknown and scored 0.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Ryder Sigler
(Cedarburg) won by major decision over Landon Valenta (Germantown) (Maj 10-1). Cons. Round 1 Joshua Hemphill (Milwaukee Lutheran) won by decision over Landon Valenta (Germantown) (D13-6).
160 - Tyler Baran placed 2nd and scored 16.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Tyler Baran
(Germantown) won by decision over Jordan Clark (Port Washington) (Dec 7-0). Semifinal - Tyler
Baran (Germantown) won by pin over Sam Hoffman (Grafton) (Pin 5:31). 1st Place Match Rashadeem Gray (Whitefish Bay) won by major decision over Tyler Baran (Germantown) (Maj 15-5).
170 - Tyler Palzkill placed 5th and scored 10.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Tyler Palzkill
(Germantown) won by pin over Jordan Fisher (Nicolet) (Pin 0:58). Semifinal - Josh Meins (Port
Washington) won by pin over Tyler Palzkill (Germantown) (Pin 1:13). Cons. Semi - Justin Seeke
(Cedarburg) won by decision over Tyler Palzkill (Germantown) (Dec 5-4). 5th Place Match - Tyler
Palzkill (Germantown) won by decision over George Dixon (Whitefish Bay) (Dec 7-4).
182 - Hunter Valenta placed 3rd and scored 18.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Hunter Valenta
(Germantown) won by pin over Chris Azcueta (Nicolet) (Pin 0:52). Semifinal - Gage Zupke
(Homestead) won by pin over Hunter Valenta (Germantown) (Pin 2:43). Cons. Semi - Hunter Valenta
(Germantown) won by pin over Markobi Carr (Milwaukee Lutheran) (Pin 3:00). 3rd Place Match Hunter Valenta (Germantown) won by pin over Spencer Alascio (Cedarburg) (Pin 3:53).
195 - Steven Asmondy placed 2nd and scored 18.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Steven Asmondy
(Germantown) received a bye. Semifinal - Steven Asmondy (Germantown) won by pin over Tyler
Watson (Cedarburg) (Pin 1:25). 1st Place Match - Kelly Jackson (Whitefish Bay) won by major
decision over Steven Asmondy (Germantown) (Maj 11-3).
220 - Hunter Higginbotham placed 1st and scored 22.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Hunter
Higginbotham (Germantown) won by pin over Michael Schubert (Cedarburg) (Pin 1:59). Semifinal Hunter Higginbotham (Germantown) won by pin over Will Shanley (Whitefish Bay) (Pin 4:56). 1st
Place Match - Hunter Higginbotham (Germantown) won by pin over Logan Moody (Milwaukee
Lutheran) (Pin 4:23).
285 - Mike Glaser placed 4th and scored 11.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Will Turner (Milwaukee
Lutheran) won by pin over Mike Glaser (Germantown) (Pin 3:12). Cons. Round 1 - Mike Glaser
(Germantown) received a bye. Cons. Semi - Mike Glaser (Germantown) won by decision over Nate
Patton (Nicolet) (Dec 7-2). 3rd Place Match - Will Turner (Milwaukee Lutheran) won by pin over Mike
Glaser (Germantown) (Pin 0:57).

Regionals 2-10-13:
th

Germantown finished 5 overall as a team, but closed the gap from last week with Cedarburg.
Honestly, we finished where we should have based on the loaded regional. Our regional is stacked
this year, more so than in recent years. It was essentially the same kids as last year, but with a year
more experience. Not many teams graduated kids last year other than Sussex Hamilton.

Oconomowoc has stepped it up quite a bit from last year. Menomonee Falls looked dominate, and I
saw them having a good shot at winning our regional when we dualed them earlier in the year.
Germantown went into the tournament with 7 guys seeded in the top four of their perspective
brackets. On paper, we should have gotten these 7 wrestlers through to sectionals since the top four
in each weight class advance. However, we ended up sending 8 wrestlers through, 1 better than
expected. Our goal was to get 8 or more through based on what we saw as coaches, so it was a
good day for us.
Team Scores
1.

Menomonee Falls

225.0

2.

Arrowhead

202.5

3.

Oconomowoc

189.5

4.

Cedarburg

152.5

5.

Germantown

141.0

6.

Hamilton

111.0

7.

Milwaukee Vincent/Brown Deer

66.0

8.

Homestead

39.5

106 - Zack Szohr (21-19) placed 5th and scored 7.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Vince Pascale
(Hamilton) won by 13-5 major decision over Zack Szohr (Germantown). Cons. Semi - Zack Szohr
(Germantown) received a bye. 5th Place Match - Zack Szohr (Germantown) won by a 9-7 decision
over Doug Lennon (Homestead). 4th Place Match - Vince Pascale (Hamilton) won by rule over Zack
Szohr (Germantown).
th

th

Zack came in seeded 5 and needed a huge first round win over 4 seeded Pascale of Hamilton.
Although Zack wrestled him much better than he did when they met at the Hartford duals, he was
unable to pull off the win. Zack came back and won the rest of his matches and was relying on
Pascale to pull off an upset during the tournament in order to get a wrestle-back chance. Pascale did
not prevail and Zack’s season came to an end on criteria. On a positive note, Zack finished his
freshman debut with 21 wins, above .500 winning percentage, and his last match of the season was a
win. Not too many wrestlers can say their last match of their season was a win. A great season for
him… pound for pound, one of the best in the state. I truly believe that if he was 10 pounds bigger,
he would have had 35+ wins this year and a shot at state. The majority of his losses were due to
size. He weighed in at 82 pounds and was wrestling guys at 109 by the end of the year, almost a 1/3
of his body weight. That is pretty incredible to do what he did this year! He should be very proud.
113 - Jimmy Nguyen (8-13) placed 5th and scored 8.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Blake Weber
(Arrowhead) won by pin in 1:22 over Jimmy Nguyen (Germantown). Cons. Semi - Jimmy Nguyen
(Germantown) received a bye. 5th Place Match - Jimmy Nguyen (Germantown) won by 10-2 major
decision over Parker Giard (Oconomowoc). 4th Place Match - Dylan Lesar (Cedarburg) won by pin in
2:46 over Jimmy Nguyen (Germantown).
th

th

Jimmy went in as the 5 seed and finished as the 5 seed. Jimmy came a long way this year and
filled in a hole in our line-up at 113. He was not quite ready for varsity at the beginning of the year,
but came around by years’ end. He is a true 106 pounder and wrestled up for us on varsity to 113. If
we could just get him to stop smiling in his matches… he loves being out there and he is always

smiling even when he is getting beat. He’s just a great kid with a good attitude overall. He was pretty
happy to earn a varsity letter this year as a freshman. On JV, Jimmy finished with a 13-4 record. Not
a bad year for him in only his second year of wrestling.
120 - Dakotah Barnes (5-31) place is 8th and scored 0.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Bill Holz
(Menomonee Falls) won by pin in 0:54 over Dakotah Barnes (Germantown). Cons. Semi - Nathan
Kingston (Oconomowoc) won by a 16-0 tech fall over Dakotah Barnes (Germantown).
th

Dakotah came in as the 8 seed and saw returning state-place winner Bill Holz in the first round.
Dakotah is the glue of our team this year and his record does not show his importance. We won two
duals this year by close margins due to Dakotah’s relentless efforts to not get pinned or pull off an
upset. My favorite match was against state-ranked Elkhorn when he came from behind and just
destroyed a good wrestler in their line-up. The match was pretty much a no-brainer that the Elkhorn
kid was going to win. Dakotah showed him otherwise. The glue aspect of the team is because
Dakotah is the kind of kid that can ease tension among teammates by just being Dakotah. He can
literally keep a team positive in times of stress or mental breakdowns. I know he is glad to be done
with this season in terms of the mental toughness required to go out there each match being the
underdog, but I know he is proud to be the only sophomore with a chance at lettering all four years
still.

126 - Tyler Colegrove (19-14) placed 4th and scored 11.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Tyler
Colegrove (Germantown) won by pin in 2:46 over Emilio Guerra (Hamilton). Semifinal - Cory Cinelli
(Arrowhead) won by pin in 1:47 over Tyler Colegrove (Germantown). 3rd Place Match - Nick
Brenning (Oconomowoc) won by a 4-1 decision over Tyler Colegrove (Germantown). 4th Place
Match - Tyler Colegrove (Germantown) won by a OT 4-2 decision over Max Stankey (Cedarburg).
rd

th

Tyler was seeded 3 going into the meet and finished 4 . He advances to sectionals and will face
the #1 seed from the other side in the first round. Tyler wrestled solid today, not his best…but solid.
rd th
The match I thought he could have pulled off was in the 3 /4 place match where he lost 4-1. He
needs to protect his legs a little better and he can take that kid. Tyler also beat his conference rival
th
for the third time this season in the wrestle-back for 4 . The loser of the match was going home and
the winner would be moving on. Tyler pulled off a takedown in overtime to win and continue his
senior year for at least one more week. It’s one thing when the better wrestler wins, as was the
case… but to beat a worthy opponent 3 times is not easy.
132 - Mike Huhn (6-15) placed 6th and scored 5.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Jake McMahon
(Menomonee Falls) won by pin in 4:44 over Mike Huhn (Germantown). Cons. Semi - Mike Huhn
(Germantown) won by pin in 0:19 over Somsanuke Senymanola (Hamilton). 5th Place Match Dimitric McGowan (Milwaukee Vincent/Brown Deer) won bya 10-9 decision over Mike Huhn
(Germantown).
Mike is the guy to keep your eye on over the next couple of years. He had a great freshman season
earning a letter, learning the sacrifices and discipline of cutting weight, getting better each week
despite the grind and length of a season, and winning a big match at regionals against a more
experienced wrestler. Mike went out with an edge today and he tossed the Hamilton kid to his back
with a sweet double overs throw that ended the Hamilton wrestler’s season. He was pretty pumped
th
after that match. He almost pulled off the upset in the 5 place match. If he hits the weight room
hard and focuses his mind on wrestling, he could be something special over the next 3 years. Mike
th
th
went in with the 6 seed and finished in 6 place.

138 - Nick Aldridge (17-15) placed 4th and scored 11.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Austin Yde
(Arrowhead) won by pin in 1:53 over Nick Aldridge (Germantown). Cons. Semi - Nick Aldridge
(Germantown) won by pin in 1:51 over Tyler Denmark (Homestead). 5th Place Match - Nick Aldridge
(Germantown) won by pin in 5:22 over Jordan Smith (Milwaukee Vincent/Brown Deer). 4th Place
Match - Nick Aldridge (Germantown) won by a 6-5 decision over Austin Meyers (Menomonee Falls).
th

Nick did what Nick does today; he gets one of the toughest brackets and is seeded 6 … yet still
overcame to advance to sectionals. He had a very tough first round matchup against Yde of
Arrowhead. We knew if he lost, it was going to be a tough road back and that it was not even a
guarantee he would get a wrestle-back to move onto sectionals. He did lose in the first round and
could have said, “My career is over.” Instead, he came back with 2 straight pins and the hopes of
earning a wrestle-back. His hopes came true, but he had to wrestle his longtime teammate in Austin
Meyers from Menomonee Falls. Nick moved to Germantown last year and was a Menomonee Falls
wrestler for several years.
It was a battle of 2 seniors, former teammates, and both careers on the line. Nick was losing by 1
rd
point going into the 3 period. Meyers chose down to start the period and Nick either had to let
Meyers up and really outwork him on the feet, or he had to turn him to his back. Nick dug deep and
grinded out a 3 point nearfall with 30 seconds left, but Meyers rolled out of it. Emotions were high as
Meyers escaped with 7 seconds left to go down 1 point. Nick was able to fend him off and earn the
win. Nick upset the 4th and 5th seed to move on and continue his career for at least another week.
145 - Brandon Goesch (24-17) placed 4th and scored 13.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Sam
Schwabenlander (Menomonee Falls) won by a 10-4 decision over Brandon Goesch (Germantown).
Cons. Semi - Brandon Goesch (Germantown) won by pin in 0:56 over Ryder Sigler (Cedarburg). 5th
Place Match - Brandon Goesch (Germantown) won by pin in 5:40 over Cody Jensen (Oconomowoc).
4th Place Match - Brandon Goesch (Germantown) won by pin in 1:32 over Ryan Hernandez
(Hamilton).
Brandon was in a situation like Nick Aldridge. A tough Bracket, his senior year, and a long road
th
rd
ahead of him to make it to sectionals. Brandon was the 6 seed and faced off against 3 seeded
Sam Schwabenlander of Menomonee Falls. Sam pulled off the win against Brandon. Brandon was
uncertain of advancing to sectionals at this point; his fate was in Schwablenlander’s hands even if
nd
Brandon were to win the rest of his matches. Sam came through with an upset win against the 2
seeded Ryder Sigler in the semi’s to give Brandon hope. Brandon would have to go through Ryder
Sigler who beat Brandon earlier in the year. When the matchup came, Brandon took it to Ryder and
th
did not give him a chance as he pinned Ryder in under a minute. He earned 4 place and moved on
to compete at sectionals. An emotional day for him as well.
152 - Landon Valenta (0-8) place is 7th and scored 0.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Logan
Ballering (Oconomowoc) won by pin in 1:24 over Landon Valenta (Germantown). Cons. Semi - Josh
Cinelli (Arrowhead) won by pin in 3:16 over Landon Valenta (Germantown).
Landon filled a hole for us this year at 152. He was 1 of 6 wrestlers who wrestled 152 at some point
in the season. At the end of the year, 152 could have gone to a number of guys on the team (Jonah
Bowe, Sam Haferkorn, Jake Simon, Tommy Nelson, Anthony Brooks, or Luke Duncan). Luke was
the front runner, but was cutting a lot of weight to get there. The rest of the guys were about as equal
of competition as we can get for a weightclass on a team. Landon essentially was the last man
standing and did so as a freshman in an upperclassman weightclass. Landon had a great year and

will be a varsity wrestler for the next few years.
160 - Tyler Palzkill (27-18) placed 3rd and scored 15.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Tyler Palzkill
(Germantown) won by pin in 1:56 over Ryan Dunn (Cedarburg). Semifinal - Tyler Palzkill
(Germantown) won by a 8-5 decision over Alex Koch (Menomonee Falls). 1st Place Match - Zach
Barbee (Arrowhead) won by pin in 1:38 over Tyler Palzkill (Germantown). 2nd Place Match - Pietro
D`Amato (Milwaukee Vincent/Brown Deer) won by pin in 5:38 over Tyler Palzkill (Germantown).
Tyler Palzkill did not have his best tournament, but did enough to make it through to sectionals. Tyler
is 2 wins away from 100 career victories and he has a chance to accomplish this feat at sectionals.
He has an outside chance at qualifying for state, but he is going to have to wrestle better than he did
this weekend. He wrestled 1-dimensional and was looking for a specific move. If he wants to qualify
next week, he is going to have to take what is opponents give him rather than going out looking for
one or two moves. Tyler knows he is capable of wrestling better and he will. He has been a leader
for us the past 4 years and he will show why next week.
170 - Tyler Baran (23-18) placed 4th and scored 11.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Tyler Baran
(Germantown) won by pin in 2:25 over Marquise Howard (Milwaukee Vincent/Brown Deer). Semifinal
- Jake Fuiten (Menomonee Falls) won by a 15-9 decision over Tyler Baran (Germantown). 3rd Place
Match - Joe Nettesheim (Oconomowoc) won by pin in 3:04 over Tyler Baran (Germantown). 4th
Place Match - Tyler Baran (Germantown) won by rule over Marquise Howard (Milwaukee
Vincent/Brown Deer).
Tyler Baran is another one of our leaders the last 4 years and he has an outside chance to make it
th
next week to the Kohl Center. He went in seeded #4 and finished 4 . He is going to have to battle
through his injuries and be strong willed if he is going to make it through though. He is beaten up
pretty bad right now and has been pushing through it for the team’s sake the last couple of weeks.
Tyler Palzkill and Tyler Baran traded spots all year since they are identical in weight. The two of them
chose the final weights for regionals without a wrestle-off due to the respect and friendship between
the two of them. To add to Baran’s injuries, he is also giving up about 10 pounds at 170. Baran can
handle that and will go down swinging or make it to the state tournament on pure drive and
determination next week.

182 - Hunter Valenta (15-7) placed 3rd and scored 16.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Hunter
Valenta (Germantown) won by pin in 1:33 over Spencer Alascio (Cedarburg). Semifinal - Richard
Kuehl (Oconomowoc) won by pin in 1:55 over Hunter Valenta (Germantown). 3rd Place Match Hunter Valenta (Germantown) won by pin in 3:18 over Daniel Sorenson (Arrowhead). 2nd Place
Match - Richard Kuehl (Oconomowoc) won by rule over Hunter Valenta (Germantown).
Hunter is a true 170 pounder and has wrestled up at 182 this year splitting time with Senior Mitchell
Stewart. Mitchell had a strong end of the year, but lost a close wrestle-off to Hunter. Both guys are
tough varsity competitors and wrestled well this year for us at 182. Hunter went into regionals with
rd
rd
the 3 seed and left with 3 place. He went out aggressive in every match and wrestled his style. He
st
had a great day and will take on the #2 seed from the other regional next week in the 1 round.
195 - Steven Asmondy (35-8) placed 2nd and scored 22.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Steven
Asmondy (Germantown) received a bye. Semifinal - Steven Asmondy (Germantown) won by pin in
1:42 over James Dow (Menomonee Falls). 1st Place Match - Brett Samson (Oconomowoc) won by

pin in 1:52 over Steven Asmondy (Germantown). 2nd Place Match - Steven Asmondy (Germantown)
won by pin in 1:59 over Tyler Watson (Cedarburg).
nd

Steven took a solid 2 place today losing only in the finals. Steven has a chance for the state
st
tournament next week as well. He is going to have to beat Kelly Jackson of Whitefish Bay in the 1
round next week – Kelly beat Steven in the conference finals a week ago. Steven gave up several
st
points in the 1 round and caught back up throughout the course of the match last week. Steven had
Kelly on his back but could not pin him as the time expired. We told Steven that he was going to
have to go through Jackson to get to state when he lost to him at conference. I honestly did not think
st
rd
it was going to be the 1 round matchup though. Jackson did not have a good regionals and took 3
overall… Steven is going to have to step up.
220 - Hunter Higginbotham (39-3) placed 2nd and scored 22.00 team points. Quarterfinal Hunter Higginbotham (Germantown) received a bye. Semifinal - Hunter Higginbotham (Germantown)
won by pin in 0:39 over Matt Aili (Menomonee Falls). 1st Place Match - Nick Gomez (Oconomowoc)
13-1 won by pin in 0:54 over Hunter Higginbotham (Germantown). 2nd Place Match - Hunter
Higginbotham (Germantown) won by pin in 0:25 over Jake Macaluso (Hamilton).
Hunter wrestled normal until the finals. He did not have the mindset or emotion he needed to win
going into the matchup against Nick Gomez of Oconomowoc who is 13-1 on the season. Hunter was
taken down with a double and then escaped right away. Hunter then walked right into a headthrow
that ended up being his demise. We really needed a first place to have a nice sectional. Now, with
nd
the 2 place finish, he is on the side of the #1 from the other regional. Hunter lost to him this summer
in Greco. This weightclass has 3 studs and only 2 will go through to Madison… Hunter is the odd
man out going into sectionals and is going to have to have the mindset and focus next week.
285 - Mike Glaser (6-6) place is 7th and scored 0.00 team points. Quarterfinal - Brad Biswell
(Hamilton) won by an 11-6 decision over Mike Glaser (Germantown). Cons. Semi - Elija Perine
(Homestead) won by pin in 2:32 over Mike Glaser (Germantown).
Mike missed 2 practices this week out sick and has a major sprain in his wrist from two weeks ago
that was still bothering him. You could see he was feeling winded and had no energy throughout the
rd
th
tournament today. He should have placed 3 or 4 , but went 0-2 on the day and did not qualify for
sectionals. I know he did not want to go out this way, especially after the time he put in this year. He
lost 25+ pounds, worked his way back from a tough junior year and was really wrestling well. He
knocked off the Nicolet kid at conference and that kid won the other regional bracket. Our goal with
Mike was to get the matches over by the first period to conserve energy. I was proud that he gave it
a shot and battled through the sickness.

Sectionals at Oconomowoc 2-16-13:
Congratulations to Steven Asmondy and Hunter Higginbotham for qualifying for the Division 1 WIAA
State Individual Tournament. The WIAA State Wrestling Tournament will take place on February
st
rd
21 -23 in Madison’s Kohl Center. Tickets can be purchased online on the WIAA website.
Germantown qualified 8 through to sectionals, but wrestled only 7. Nick Aldridge was scratched from
competition when we found out he tore his meniscus in his final match of the year. Nick beat Austin
Meyers of Menomonee Falls and he did it in about as exciting fashion as you can to qualify for

sectionals. It was a heartbreaker for us, but we had to stay positive about it. Nick is one of the few
that can say he ended his career on a win.
Of the 7 contestants, Hunter and Steven kept their seasons alive by advancing to state. The other 5
ended their seasons and many ended their careers as a Germantown Wrestler on Saturday. This
group is a special group and although we all had an end goal of making it to the Kohl Center for all of
them, the reality is that only 16 wrestlers make it in each weight class. This group can still hold their
heads high as they achieved a lot together.
The seniors and I started this journey together four years ago and made a great run. The senior
class had was our heart and soul for a few years, just look at the numbers. It is going to be a tough
class to replace statistically and from a leadership standpoint.

Seniors (Career Varsity Stats)
Wrestler
Nick Aldridge (12)
Steven Asmondy (12)
Tyler Baran (12)
Tyler Colegrove (12)
Luke Duncan (12)
Mike Glaser (12)
Brandon Goesch (12)
Tyler Palzkill (12)
Riley Rabuck (12)
Mitchell Stewart (12)
Joe Zizzo (12)

Wins
29
TBD
81
59
3
17
84
99

Pins
12
TBD
41
26
1
5
47
48

TD
46
TBD
193
61
5
12
89
201

Varsity Letters

1

0

0

1

11
28

5
21

12
21

1
2

2
2
4
3
1
3
4
4

126 - Tyler Colegrove (19-15) place is unknown and scored 0.00 team points. Championship
Bracket - Ben Reagan (Wauwatosa West/East) won by pin in 3:43 over Tyler Colegrove
(Germantown). Tyler finished his career as a 3x varsity letter winner and one of our backbone pieces
over the last 3 years. He was consistently around 20 wins a season and will be missed greatly. My
favorite match this year was his upset at Port Washington against Moeller up a weight at 132 pounds.
It was a big win.
145 - Brandon Goesch (24-18) place is unknown and scored 0.00 team points. Championship
Bracket - Marcus Morrow (Wauwatosa West/East) won by major decision 15-4 over Brandon Goesch
(Germantown) 24-18. Brandon finished his career as a 2x captain, a 4x varsity letter winner and 84
career wins. Brandon dedicated a lot of time to this sport and I remember first coaching him about 6
years ago when I was coaching Ringers. He was very raw then, but has come a long way and
finished his career in an honorable fashion. Thanks Brandon!
160 - Tyler Palzkill (28-20) placed 4th and scored 4.00 team points. Championship Bracket - Tyler
Palzkill (Germantown) won by 5-4 decision over Sam Bertz (Wauwatosa West/East). Championship
Bracket - Zach Barbee (Arrowhead) won by pin in 1:55 over Tyler Palzkill (Germantown). 3rd Place
Match - Pietro D`Amato (Milwaukee Vincent/Brown Deer) won by 11-5 decision over Tyler Palzkill
(Germantown). Tyler Palzkill led this senior group with 99 career wins, 201 career takedowns, 4x
letter winner, 2x captain and more. He dedicated a lot of time to this sport as well including attending
the 28-day J Robinson camp that consisted of 4 practices a day for 28 days. He finishes his career in
several of the all-time leader categories as well. A great career!

170 - Tyler Baran (23-19) place is unknown and scored 0.00 team points. Championship Bracket Jordan Fisher (Nicolet) won by a 16-5 major decision over Tyler Baran (Germantown). Tyler was our
nd
vocal leader and that earned him captain honors for the 2 straight year. Tyler finished his career in
several of the all-time leader categories, he was conference runner-up for 2 straight years, a 4x letter
winner and just an all-around good wrestler for our program. His leadership will be missed greatly.
Tyler is going to play football in college, best of luck Tyler.
182 - Hunter Valenta (16-9) placed 4th and scored 6.00 team points. Championship Bracket Hunter Valenta (Germantown) won by pin in 0:54 over Andrew James (Whitefish Bay).
Championship Bracket - Ayoola Olapo (Menomonee Falls) won by pin in 1:59 over Hunter Valenta
(Germantown). 3rd Place Match - Devine Burt (Wauwatosa West/East) won by pin in 1:54 over
Hunter Valenta (Germantown). We have Hunter for another year and I know he has been looking
forward to wrestling in the right weight-class for once. He will be one of our leaders next year and he
seems committed to getting better this off-season. He had a great year considering how light he was
for 182!
195 - Steven Asmondy (38-9) placed 2nd and scored 13.00 team points. Championship Bracket Steven Asmondy (Germantown) won by a 4-0 decision over Elliott Rogahn (Wauwatosa West/East).
Championship Bracket - Steven Asmondy (Germantown) won by pin in 3:48 over Mohamed Dawod
(Nicolet). 1st Place Match - Brett Samson (Oconomowoc) won by pin in 3:27 over Steven Asmondy
(Germantown). 2nd Place Match - Steven Asmondy (Germantown) won by a 6-5 decision over Tyler
Watson (Cedarburg). Steven is not done yet, but he finishes his career as a 2x letter winner, a
member of the 30 wins in a season club, and a state qualifier! He is a kid who came a long way, one
who put in the work, and one who defied the odds and achieved his goal of the state tournament.
We’re very proud of him!
220 - Hunter Higginbotham (41-4) placed 2nd and scored 15.00 team points. Championship
Bracket - Hunter Higginbotham (Germantown) won by pin in 0:48 over Armani Johnson (Nicolet).
Championship Bracket - Hunter Higginbotham (Germantown) won by pin in 2:34 over Russell
Chambers (Milw. Riverside Univ./Shorewood). 1st Place Match - Nick Gomez (Oconomowoc) won by
a 7-2 decision over Hunter Higginbotham (Germantown). 2nd Place Match - Hunter Higginbotham
(Germantown) won by rule over Russell Chambers (Milw. Riverside Univ./Shorewood). Hunter is not
done yet either. Hunter is making his second trip to the state tournament and looks to place this year.
He is going to have a tough road to do so, but he is confident. This week we had him training with
Cedarburg’s heavyweight state qualifier to give him just a little extra edge going into the tournament.
We’re excited to see if he can rise to the challenge.

WIAA D1 Individual State Tournament: (2-21-13 to 2-23-13)
The Warhawks duo of Steven Asmondy and Hunter Higginbotham finished their seasons at the Kohl
Center in Madison. Both wrestlers had extremely tough draws and would’ve had to go through the
tough route if they wanted to win the state title.
At 195, Steven Asmondy drew the eventual state champion in the first round. He lost 12-6 and
wrestled very tough. Peissig was frustrated with Steven and regressed as the match went on. For

Peissig, it was one of the worst style matchups he could have asked for. Steven is a grinder and
wears opponents down. He is the essence of the Dan Gable quote, “The first period goes to the
wrestler with the most technique. The second period goes to the wrestler in the best shape. The
third period goes to the wrestler with the most heart.” Peissig won the first period and was the more
talented of the 2 wrestlers. The second period was pretty close in terms of conditioning. Steven had
the edge in the third period and started coming on strong, but just not strong enough. The good part
of wrestling the eventual state champion first round is that you still will have another match and have
a shot at placing.
Unfortunately for Steven, the match was against the Franklin wrestler who beat him soundly at EH
Stech in December. The Franklin wrestler has a style that is Steven’s weak spot. He was a cheap
tilter and built big leads very fast. Steven is the kind of wrestler you don’t want to have a small lead
against going into the third period… you need to be way up on Steven to beat him. That is what the
franklin kid did. Either way, Steven finished the season with 38 total wins and a trip to the state
tournament… a great season. Steven finishes his career as a Warhawk with 53 wins, 25 pins, and 48
takedowns. Not bad for a freshman who only had 1 win on JV. Great job Steven!
At 220, Hunter Higginbotham had a wrestler from Menasha that he beat earlier in the year. It was a
very close match earlier in the year and it was again at the state tournament. If they wrestled 10
times, I think Hunter would win 7-8 out of the 10 matchups. I felt we were the better wrestler, but lost
nd
the match. We knew Hunter had to win or his tournament was going to be a one and done. In the 2
round, he would have had the eventual state champion from Merrill. We knew the Menasha wrestler
was not going to beat the Merrill kid and it was a must win first round. The little things are big things
at the state tournament and Hunter made little mistakes in the match; like a locked hands and a
takedown with 4 seconds left in the first period. The good news is that Hunter has a full year left and
should be a top contender for a state title next year… he just has to commit himself to the weight
room and continue to wrestle. Hunter finishes the season with 41 wins. His career totals going into
next year leave him wide open to make the top 10 school history leader boards in several categories.
Great season Hunter!

Germantown Wrestling “In the Local News”:
Veteran Indians grapplers overwhelm Warhawks in opening
border battle
Falls wins first seven matches in 5418 victory

By Steven L. Tietz
Germantown wrestling coach Casey Gabrielson summed up his team's opening night, 54-18, rout
at the hands of border rival Menomonee Falls on Nov. 28 thusly:
"It was like men against boys in a lot of cases and, in that situation, men are always going to
win," he said.
And that it was, as the Indians, with returning state place-winner Bill Holz leading the way,
claimed the first seven matches and never looked back.
Indians coach Jim McMahon downplayed the meaning of the impressive win, but was still
pleased with the effort.
"We're still young," he said. "We're still putting together a set lineup and we have a lot of
competitive spots yet."
McMahon, whose team sent its varsity to the Slinger Invitational and its junior varsity to the
Nicolet Invite on Saturday (see Sports Wrapups), have increased numbers (53) and a great many
veteran wrestlers back.
Along with Holz at 126, Alooya Olapo is another returning state qualifier who competed at 195
pounds this particular evening.
"The numbers are great for us," McMahon said. "It's the Junior Indians' program starting to pay
dividends for us. We're going to get everyone a match on Saturday, as we'll send our freshmen
up to Plymouth. It's a nice group this year, with a lot of good kids and good parents."
Warhawks have youth

Meanwhile, Gabrielson has about 44 wrestlers out this season.
In a good news/bad news situation about half the team is freshmen. The Warhawks will build
around returning state qualifier Hunter Higginbotham, who's competing at 285 pounds this
season. Brandon Goesch, who narrowly missed out on a state berth last season and who is
competing at 138 and Tyler Baran at 160, will also help.
"This will probably be the poorest group we'll have in the next four years but it will get better,"
Gabrielson said. "Just hats off to Falls tonight, they were as good as we thought they were.
Maybe a (state) top 10 team."

Both coaches admitted that the starting point of the match, at 113 pounds, was most
advantageous to the Indians.
"I think I won a lottery tonight," laughed McMahon. "It was the perfect place for us to start."
"When I saw that draw, I pretty much knew any chance at us getting any early momentum was
out the window," Gabrielson said. "We started in the heart of the lineup. It was like going down
21-0 in a football game, just very hard to recover from."
Falls victories pile up

Indeed.
Falls started the match in a "no-quarter" fashion, as Aaron Daly at 113 (pin 0:52), Holz's
freshman brother, Jerrot, at 120 (pin 1:48), Bill Holz at 126 (technical fall 4:17), Casey Crangle
at 132 (pin 4:51), Austin Meyers at 138 (8-4 decision), Sam Schwabenlander at 145 (7-5
decision) and Jon Haririe at 152 (6-0 decision), all earned victories.
The score was 32-0 before Baran recorded a pin in 2:15 at 160 pounds for the Warhawks' first
win.
Of those wins, McMahon was most impressed with the effort of Meyers, as it came against
Goesch. He gave up the first takedown but then rallied.
"We had circled that match," McMahon said. "It was a very nice win for Austin."
Falls reasserted itself after Baran's pin, as Jake Fuitten at 170 (3:25) and Alex Koch at 182 (1:21)
pinned their opponents with strong throws. Olapo, probably wrestling up a class at 195, then
overpowered Germantown's Steve Asmondy with a 15-6 major decision.
Germantown earned pins from Joe Zizzo at 220 (1:17) and Higginbotham at 285 (0:19) before
Falls Ian Virlee closed out the match with a pin against Warhawks freshman Zack Szohr at 106
(4:50).
The win for Virlee was significant because Szohr is a five-time state youth champion, but as he
weighs only about 82 pounds, he was simply outmuscled by the larger Virlee.
"He was very nervous going into that match," Gabrielson said, "but I'm not worried about him.
We'll work on some technique issues and I think he'll be fine in a couple of weeks."
"We were just too young tonight. We made a lot of middle school mistakes. We did do some
good things but we have a lot of work to do."
Germantown also lost to to North Shore rival Whitefish Bay (45-27) on Nov. 29 and took part in
the Kiel Duals on Saturday (see Sports Wrapups).
McMahon also praised the work of Virlee and Fuiten. He said the Indians are just getting started
on what he hopes is a successful campaign.
"We also have a lot of work to do," McMahon said.

Focus on wrestling
By Joe Shinners, Special to the Journal Sentinel
Dec. 5, 2012

AREA RANKINGS
1. Port Washington (4-2) 1 (last week)
2. Arrowhead (0-1) 2
3. Mukwonago (4-1) 3
4. Lake Geneva Badger (1-0) 4
5. West Bend West (5-0) 5
6. Elkhorn (6-0) 6
7. Pewaukee (1-0) 7
8. Menomonee Falls (1-0) 8
9. Burlington (2-0) 9
10. Hartford (0-0) 10

NOTABLE
WRESTLER OF THE WEEK: Billy Anderson, West Bend West. Anderson, a senior 160-pounder, pinned all five of his
opponents at the season-opening Kiel Multi-Dual tournament to help lead West to the team title with a 5-0 record at the
six-team tournament. Anderson was one of four West wrestlers to go 5-0 at the tournament but the only West wrestlers to
register five pins. His longest match was 2 minutes 16 seconds, and his fastest pin was 50 seconds.
TEAM OF THE WEEK: Whitefish Bay. It was quite a week for the Blue Dukes. First, they defeated Germantown, 45-27,
in the North Shore Conference. It was Bay's first victory over Germantown since 2000. Bay followed that by winning the
team title Saturday at the Nicolet Knight Invitational, a 16-team tournament, with 394 points. South Milwaukee finished
second with 389 points.
Bay had two individual champions - junior Ben Lehrmann at 160 and senior Rashadeem Gray at 170 - win titles. The Blue
Dukes had 10 wrestlers place 10th or higher.
"It was a good week for us," said Bay coach Dale Loebel. "Our team was pretty excited. We're ready to go to the Tom
Burns (Invitational at Marquette) and defend that title, too."
KEY DUALS: There are a handful of important duals scheduled for Thursday - Menomonee Falls at Brookfield East, 7:30
p.m.; Hartford at Slinger, 7:15 p.m.; and Cedarburg at Whitefish Bay, 6:30 p.m.

COMING UP
Tom Burns Invitational at Milwaukee Marquette, 9 a.m. Saturday: Cedarburg, Greenfield, Milwaukee Washington,
Milwaukee Riverside, Pewaukee, Waukesha North and Whitefish Bay are among the 10-team field.
Battle on the Bay at Bay Port, 9:15 a.m. Saturday: This is the first big individual tournament of the area, and
Brookfield East, East Troy, Elkhorn, Franklin, Menomonee Falls, Mukwonago, Muskego and Pewaukee will be among the 24
teams.

Germantown wrestling
The young Warhawks went 1-4 in the Kiel Multi Duals on Saturday.
Critical, however, was that the one win was against Grafton (42-33) which now counts as the two
teams' North Shore Conference match.

"Overall, our goal going into the meet was not the final score, but to wrestle aggressive and to be
on the offensive," coach Casey Gabrielson said. "We emphasized that even though we are the
underdogs with wrestlers in the wrong weight classes, we will go down giving everything we had
or win with constant pressure."
Germantown dropped its first two duals to Denmark (38-27) and Reedsville (44-30) before
beating Grafton. The Warhawks then dropped their last two duals to Kiel (46-33) and West Bend
West (42-33).
Gabrielson thought the match against West was the best of the day, as the Spartans eventually
won the tournament. The Warhawks were down just 33-30 before falling to West's two best
wrestlers in the final two matches.
"We responded much better in the final three duals," he said, "and gradually got better each
meet. But changes need to be made to our roster if we want to see more team success. Some kids
are going to have to make some sacrifices and get to a weight class that is more suited for them.
Until then, we will be behind in most duals."
Hunter Higginbotham remained undefeated at 285 pounds with a 5-0 record at the meet and a 7-0
overall mark. Gabrielson feels he can contend for a state title if he continues to do the little
things. Higginbotham is wrestling light for the class at 225.
Germantown will be at the Hartford Duals on Saturday.
- Steven L. Tietz

Dual purpose
Germantown wrestling wins Hartford Duals

By JR Radcliffe
Dec. 9, 2012 |
Germantown - That's one way to get a team's record back to .500.
The Germantown wrestling unit went to the Hartford Duals as a 1-6 squad but came away at 6-6,
going 5-0 and winning the championship by beating four teams that had crushed the Warhawks
one year earlier in the same event. It was Germantown's first tournament win since 2009.
"This drought has not been because we've been down but because we enter a schedule that is
very competitive," coach Casey Gabrielson said. "If you want to eventually be the best, you have
to train with the best and wrestle the best all the time."
The Warhawks opened with a 42-27 win over Sussex Hamilton. Pins came from Hunter Valenta,
Joe Zizzo and Hunter Higginbotham, with additional wins authored by Tyler Colegrove,
Brandon Thompson, Brandon Goesch, Tyler Baran, Tyler Palzkill and Steven Asmondy.

For the second time in school history and first time since 2001, Germantown then defeated
Hartford. The 51-24 win was what Gabrielson considered one of his team's best efforts this
season.
"They have been known for decades as the dominant force in the southern part of the state, so it
was a huge win for Germantown," Gabrielson said.
Colegrove, Valenta, Asmondy, Palzkill and Higginbotham recorded pins. Three wins came via
forfeit, and Zack Szohr won an 11-4 decision.
"Hartford is young like Germantown, so to pull off a win like this is going to be a great mind-set
for the future duals with Hartford over the next four years," Gabrielson said.
In a 57-22 win over Valders, pins came from Colegrove, Thompson, Baran, and Higginbotham.
Jimmy Nguyen won a decision.
Germantown topped North Shore foe Grafton, 52-28. Goesch, Nick Aldridge and Higginbotham
delivered falls.
In the 57-22 win over Kenosha Tremper, which clinched the tournament crown, pins belonged to
Aldridge, Baran, Zizzo and Higginbotham.
"Nick Aldridge really put the dagger in when he was trailing in the third period by six points and
found a way to out will his opponent and pin him in the third period," Gabrielson said.
The undefeated days for Asmonday and Higginbotham led the way, with plenty of wrestlers
going 4-1 (Szohr, Colegrove, Baran, Valenta).
"It was a great day and one to celebrate, but it is still a long season with much room for growth,"
Gabrielson said.

WRESTLING: HARTFORD UNION INVITATIONAL

Germantown regroups, takes 1st
Hartford takes 2nd
By ADAM LINDEMER
Daily News Staff
HARTFORD — Germantown wrestling coach Casey Gabrielson was just waiting for something to happen.
It did, and the Warhawks came away with the Hartford Union Invitational championship Saturday, going 5-0 in
the tournament.
The hosts went 4-1.
“This was a fun tournament,” Gabrielson said. “We came into today with a 1-6 record, so today was a fun day.”

The tournament is a dual format and Germantown didn’t fare so well Dec. 1 in the same format at Kiel.
However, Gabrielson saw something change in the week between the two tournaments for the good of his
team.
“It was a matter of the guys’ mindsets,” Gabrielson said. “We went 1-4 at the Kiel Invite and we did not have the
mindset. The guys didn’t like that sour taste. So they put in the extra time and they saw what happens.”
Like a lot of the teams in the area, the Warhawks are dealing with plenty of youth up and down the roster.
“In the beginning, we weren’t sure of the wins and losses, but the guys have started putting in that extra time,”
Gabrielson said. “This is the hardest working group I’ve had, but it’s also the youngest.”
The Warhawks cruised against the competition, with its closest margin of victory being 14 points. Germantown
beat Sussex Hamilton (52-18), Hartford (51-24), Valders (57-22), Grafton (52-28) and Kenosha Tremper (4531).
Gabrielson was especially pleased with his team’s performance in the second-round victory over the Orioles,
the reigning Division 1 state finalist.
“We beat Hartford for the first time in a while,” Gabrielson said. “Hartford is young, as are we, and I think we’ll
continue to go at the same pace.”
After three rounds, Hartford was 2-1 and needed two comebacks to take second place.
Breske, Hahn undefeated
In Round 4, with two matches remaining, the Orioles trailed Valders, 32-24. Beau Breske (152 pounds) and
Nick Hahn (160) both recorded pins in their matches and Hartford picked up a 36-32 victory.
Hartford’s Breske and Hahn went undefeated for the tournament, as did Germantown’s Steve Asmondy (195)
and Hunter Higginbotham (285).
In the final round of the tournament, the Orioles rallied to beat Hamilton.
Trailing 38-33, Hartford was relying on Connor Burgardt (170) to get a pin for six points – or a major decision to
tie the match. Burgardt earned the pin and the Orioles got the one-point victory, 39-38.
Hartford didn’t have a full roster, so Best knew his team might trail against teams Saturday.
“When you forfeit three weight classes, sometimes the score builds up against you,” Best said.
For Hartford, with some guys wrestling in a new format, Best wanted to make sure his team knew the aspects
of Saturday.
“Some of the older boys understand,” Best said. “I told everybody to just stop being pinned. The younger guys,
in middle school, probably never wrestled a dual meet before, so if they got pinned, they thought so what?
“You can’t get pinned, or you can break a major decision. Sometimes you may not win, but the team can still
win. It helps by breaking some of those bonus points.”
Best added, “Every match is going to be a different challenge. We still have lots to improve, but today was a
good day.”
Team Results

1. Germantown 5-0; 2. Hartford Union 4-1; 3. Sussex Hamilton 2-3; 4. Kenosha Tremper 2-3; 5. Grafton 14; 6.
Valders 0-5 Dual-bout scores Round 1 Hartford Union 52, Grafton 18 Germantown 52, Hamilton 27 Tremper
36, Valders 23 Round 2
Germantown 51, Hartford 24 Tremper 42, Grafton 28 Hamilton 58, Valders 22 Round 3
Hartford 48, Tremper 33 Germantown 57, Valders 22 Hamilton 60, Grafton 24 Round 4
Hartford 36, Valders 32 Germantown 52, Grafton 28 Hamilton 44, Tremper 34 Round 5
Hartford Union 39, Hamilton 38 Germantown 45, Tremper 31 Grafton 42, Valders 35

Sports Wrapups: Dec. 17
Dec. 17, 2012 | By Steven L. Tietz
Germantown wrestling

Hunter Higginbotham won the 285-pound weight class to remain unbeaten, as the Warhawks
finished ninth of 17 teams in the E.H. Stech Invitational at West Allis Central last weekend.
"Germantown put up a strong outing," coach Casey Gabrielson said. "The Stech Tournament is
an elite tournament in southern Wisconsin and always brings some of the best teams in the area.
When Hartford finishes 14th out of 18 teams, you know the competition is fierce."
Higginbotham was one of four Warhawks to place in the event, which was a dramatic
improvement over the one place-winner Germantown had last year when it was 12th in this
event.
Germantown scored 89 points for its spot, as Franklin won with 166.
Higginbotham (17-0), who will drop down to the 220-pound weight class after the holidays with
occasional forays for tough competition in the 285-pound class, dominated the 285-pound class
at the Stech despite weighing only 223 pounds.
He pinned Hartford (34 seconds), Racine Park (4:36), and Menasha (4:34) opponents and gave
Janesville Craig's Dakota Pearson his first loss of the season with a 9-1 major decision in the
final.
"(He) came in unbeaten and left unbeaten," Gabrielson said. "He stands strong and among the
best in the state. … We are going to have to challenge him with good matches. Even if that
means bumping him up to heavyweight to get the challenge."
Other place-winners for the Warhawks included Tyler Palzkill fifth at 160 (3-2 for the tourney,
9-8 overall); Steve Asmondy third at 195 (4-1, 13-4); and Joe Zizzo fourth at 220 (4-2, 12-6).
"It was our seniors that came through big over the course of the grueling two-day tournament,"
Gabrielson said. "Our younger guys saw what the next level is and the difference muscle makes.
They really need to make it a goal to get bigger and hit the weights."

Gabrielson also praised the efforts of Mike Huhn at 138 (1-2), Tyler Baran at 170 (2-2, 9-7); and
Hunter Valenta at 182 (1-2, 5-3). Germantown is off until a Jan. 3 dual at home against
Milwaukee Lutheran.

Germantown Wrestling
By Steven L. Tietz on January 8th, 2013

The surging Warhawks were a competitive 4-1 in the Travis Wichlacz West Bend Duals on
Saturday.
"Since we started 0-6 (in duals) we've been 10-2," coach Casey Gabrielson said. "We're no
longer scared of wrestling older, more experienced kids. They're making a run and gaining
confidence."
The Warhawks took on Homestead in a North Shore dual on Wednesday and now will be at
powerful Port Washington on Thursday before heading off to the Elkhorn Invitational on
Saturday.
At West Bend, the Warhawks defeated Marquette (63-18), Waupaca (67-11), West Bend East
(39-38) and Campbellsport (38-32) with its only loss coming to eventual champion West Bend
West (55-21).
Gabrielson believed it was the first time that the Warhawks had ever beaten Campbellsport. They
won five of the last six bouts to do it, including a pin by Steve Asmondy at 195 in the final match
of the night.
Germantown won the last four bouts to earn the victory over West Bend East.
Tyler Palzkill (three pins) at 160 pounds, Asmondy (four pins) at 195 and Hunter Higginbotham
at 220, all went 5-0 on the day for Germantown. Asmondy is now ranked in the top 15 statewide
in his weight class and the unbeaten Higginbotham (22-0) is ranked fifth.
"We had a lot of guys contribute to this day," Gabrielson said. "A lot of guys who started off
their backs and that helped contribute to those big wins (over East and Campbellsport)."

Germantown Wrestling
By Steven L. Tietz on January 22nd, 2013

Though a bit short-handed, the Warhawks still had four unbeaten wrestlers and were very
competitive in turning in a 2-3 record at the Zelinski Duals at Whitnall on Saturday.
"… The day was not what we wanted, but we wrestled hard," coach Casey Gabrielson said. "We
will literally have a two-week break to let our bodies rest, get our starters back, and refocus for

conference (on Feb. 2 at Homestead). … It'll be a very strong conference, one of the best
showings the conference has had in years."
At the Zelinski Duals, Germantown beat Marquette (60-15) and Fond du Lac (42-38) but lost to
Waukesha South (50-30), Whitnall (45-31) and Muskego (41-35). Merrill won the team title.
Brandon Goesch at 145 pounds led the way with a 5-0 record with three pins and a technical
fall. He was joined in the unbeaten ranks by Mitchell Stewart at 182 (two pins), Steve
Asmondy at 195 (three pins) and Hunter Higginbotham at 220 and 285 (two pins). Tyler
Palzkill was 4-1 at 160 while Tyler Baran was 3-2 at 170 and Tyler Colegrove 2-1 at 126.
"(We) were not at their strongest this season as a team," Gabrielson said. "We forfeited 113 and
were missing two regular starters. If we had our stronger lineup, I think we would have won at
least one, if not two more duals today."

Germantown wrestling team outlasts Homestead
By Steven L. Tietz

Though Germantown won the North Shore Conference wrestling dual with border rival
Homestead, 47-34, Wednesday night, it was Highlander coach Ernie Millard who was the much
happier person when the evening was done.
That's because though though his Highlanders had to give up four forfeits to the Warhawks,
Homestead actually won six matches on the mat as compared to just four for Germantown. The
Highlanders did have motivation, as it was senior night for them.
"We have a couple of huge holes in our line-up because of injuries and so we have to try and
work around them," said Millard, "but I was very pleased with how physical and aggressive our
more experienced guys were tonight."
The moral victory dovetailed off the Highlanders sound 3-2 effort in the Verona Duals last
Saturday.
Meanwhile, the Warhawks, who had come into the meet on a hot streak of their own, took a little
step backward this night, according to coach Casey Gabrielson.
"We seemed to come out flat in every match," he said. "We clearly did not wrestle our best
tonight, not at all. I'm just not happy."
Especially considering that the Warhawks have to challenge conference and state power Port
Washington in another league dual on Thursday.

Still, because of the coin flip, the Warhawks were able to set the line-up well and jump out to an
insurmountable 35-6 lead by the time the 106-pound match was over. Tyler Palzkill picked up a
forfeit at 160 pounds while Tyler Baran pinned Gage Zupke in 3:07 at 170 to get things started.
The Highlanders' 2012 state qualifier Nick Pierret continued his recent momentum at 182 pounds
with a pin over Germantown's Mitchell Stewart in 3:11. Millard has high hopes for Pierret as he
will likely drop a weight class before the end of the season.
"His fitness level is very good right now," said Millard.
The Warhawks were able to stretch the lead with a Steve Asmondy pin at 195 over Homestead
senior Sean Condon in 1:54 and then earned back-to-back forfeits to 2012 state meet qualifier
Hunter Higginbotham at 220 and to Mike Glaser at 285.
Germantown's run of success was finished off with an impressive technical fall in the third
period by 106-pounder Zack Szohr over the Highlanders' Doug Lennon.
Szohr was able to do that despite giving up over 20 pounds to Lennon. The five-time state youth
champion Szohr may be the most technically competent wrestler on the team based on some
reports, but because he only weighs about 82 pounds, he frequently gives away too much weight
to compete.
"He's giving up like a third of his body weight to some of the guys he's wrestling," said
Gabrielson. "That's just too hard to overcome sometimes. If he had about 10 more pounds on
him, it'd be a whole different ballgame because he just doesn't quit until the final whistle."
But after Szohr's win, it was the Highlanders who had the upper hand as Homestead 113-pounder
Jacob Sanner rallied from a 4-1 deficit to pin Germantown's Dante Beal in 4:23, and at 120, John
Hokeness stuck the Warhawks' Dakotah Barnes in three minutes flat.
Germantown picked up another forfeit at 126 as Josh McNall claimed the win but then the
Highlanders continued to be annoying as Drew Waller earned a 12-0 major decision over
Germantown's Tyler Colegrove at 132 and then senior Jake Mueller pinned the Warhawks' Nick
Aldridge in 4:40 at 138.
The Warhawks Brandon Goesch put the team decision out of reach at 145 pounds with a pin in
1:55 over the Highlanders' Julius Zimmerman, but Homestead got the last word on the night
when Zach Lennon flattened Germantown's Jonah Bowe in 1:36 at 152 pounds.
Germantown is now 3-2 in North Shore duals while Homestead, which will take on Milwaukee
Lutheran in another league dual on Thursday, fell to 1-3.
Gabrielson said his team can't afford any more flat nights like this one against the caliber of
competition it is seeing in the North Shore this season.

"I think it's the toughest its been in about a decade," he said. "Cedarburg, Port, Whitefish Bay,
they're all the real deal."
Meanwhile, Millard is hoping to get bodies back so the team can be a little more competitive in
duals. He was happy to praise the four seniors who were honored this night (Mueller,
Zimmerman, the injured Beau Holter and Condon) in a special program that was given out to
fans.
"Those kids put in so much time and effort and have taken so much from me, that the least I
could do is give them each a nice little write-up," Millard said with a laugh.

Sports Shorts: Feb. 5
By Steve Tietz on Feb. 5, 2013 |
Germantown wrestling

The Warhawks got a first place finish from 220-pounder Hunter Higginbotham, as they
claimed third in the North Shore Conference championships Saturday at Homestead.
"We wrestled tough in the wrestle-backs and took a lot of third places. These guys were the
MVPs and saved grace for the team's conference place," coach Casey Gabrielson said. "…
Germantown's goal today was simple, 'Finish higher than we are seeded and to just wrestle.' In
order to do so, they would have to finish ahead of one of the three teams who beat us in the dual
season."
The Warhawks did that by edging Whitefish Bay for third.
Germantown, which scored 162 points for its spot as Port Washington defended its crown with
201 1/2 , will now take part in WIAA regional action at Sussex Hamilton at 10:30 a.m. Saturday.
The first four finishers in each weight class advance to the individual sectional tournament at
Oconomowoc on Feb. 16.
Higginbotham was a state meet qualifier last season. At conference, he was dominant, pinning
Cedarburg (1:59), Whitefish Bay (4:56) and Milwaukee Lutheran (4:23) opponents en route to
his crown.
Germantown had two other finalists as Tyler Baran fell to a Bay opponent, 15-5, in the 160pound final and Steve Asmondy did the same at 195 (11-3 decision).
Taking thirds for Germantown were Zack Szohr at 106 pounds (2-1 on the day), Tyler
Colegrove at 126 (3-1), Nick Aldridge at 138 (3-1) and Hunter Valenta at 182 (3-1 with three
pins). Mike Glaser at 285 was also praised for his efforts.

Prep wrestling: Crossface selects 20122013 allstate teams
Prep wrestling: Crossface selects 2012-2013 all-state teamsJanuary 17, 2013 4:02 pm • Capital
Newspapers

The Crossface wrestling newspaper has released its 2012-2013 Wisconsin individual
all-state honors lists.
The honorees:
CROSSFACE WRESTLING NEWSPAPER
2012-2013 ALL-STATE TEAM
DIVISION I
106: 1, Bee Lor, Wausau West; 2, Manny Rosado, Port Washington; 3, Adam Yde,
Arrowhead; 4, Anthony Senthavisouk, Whitnall; 5, Arik Furseth, Janesville Craig; 6,
Moziah Clark, Madison West; 7, Patrick Spray, Wisconsin Rapids; 8, Ian Gioacchini,
Kaukauna. Special mention: Ethan Averill, Kettle Moraine; Trevor Hanson, Baraboo;
Justin Ratkovic, Waterford; Justin Peterson, Eau Claire North.
113: 1, Ben Thornton, La Crosse Central; 2, Zack Smith, Port Washington; 3, Bill
Prochniewski, Waukesha South; 4, Shane Blackman, New Richmond; 5, Ben Hornickle,
Burlington; 6, Max Carlin, Whitefish Bay; 7, Nolan Shea, Milton; 8, Kai Castaneda,
Wauwatosa. Special mention: Justin Folley, Milwaukee Riverside; Bryce Statz,
Waunakee; Trevor Kruzick, West Allis Hale; Hunter Weley, Merrill.
120: 1. Austin Quartullo, Muskego; 2, Chase Farr, Bay Port; 3, Quinn Miracle, Chippewa
Falls; 4, Josh Bird, Burlington; 5, Justice Parker, Bradley Tech; 6, David Granatelli,
Appleton North; 7, Harley Klemick, Racine Horlick; 8, Noah Rosado, Port Washington.
Special mention: Ryan Nelson, Elkhorn; Bailey Vanhandel, Kaukauna; Brad Prentice,
Pulaski.
126: 1, Colin Baine, Wausau West; 2, Kody Azarian, Waterford; 3, Robert Lee,
Kaukauna; 4, Zac Youngchild, Manitowoc; 5, Tyler Rice, Kenosha Tremper; 6, Evan
Garcia, Green Bay Preble/East; 7, Ryan Crum, Mount Horeb/Barneveld; 8, Nick Diny,
Wausau East. Special mention: Jimmy Sell, Menasha; Bill Holz, Menomonee Falls;
Scott Arneswon, Merrill; Turner Pruett, West Bend East; Fritz Schierl, Stevens Point.
132: 1, Andrew Crone, Arrowhead; 2, Gabe Grahek, Milwaukee Marquette; 3, Darius
Wright, Holmen; 4, Kody Zemball, Wilmot; 5, Garrett Schmelling, Merrill; 6, Eli Rosado,
Port Washington; 7, Abe Anderson, New Richmond; 8, Joey Pelkey, Cedarburg.
Special mention: Logan Schlough, Menomonie; Alan Silva, West Allis Central; Chad
Osmanski, Bay Port; Cole Syvund, Mount Horeb/Barneveld.
138: 1, Joe Umlauf, Wausau West; 2, Jake Cain, Middleton; 3, Kyle Hinners, Milton; 4,
Jason Ipsarides, Cedarburg; 5, Ryan Stalsberg, Holmen; 6, Hank Mattson, Mukwonago;
7, Brady Fitzpatrick, Burlington; 8, Max Fisher, Waterford. Special mention: Charles

Mulnix, Racine Horlick; Tyler Turriff, De Pere; Jordan Scalice, Wisconsin Rapids; Evan
Hietpas, Kaukauna.
145: 1, Alex Blaney, Bay Port; 2, Randy Shine, Lake Geneva Badger; 3, Jordan
Gundrum, West Bend East; 4, Joe Ziolkowski, D.C. Everest; 5, Dalton Tielens, Green
Bay Preble/East; 6, Eric Schmid, Verona; 7, Mitch Hertel, Marshfield; 8, Max Mijal,
Pulaski. Special mention: Joe Mattson, Mukwonago; Jon Goetz, West Bend East;
Lightning Hernandez, Racine Horlick; Austin Koski, Hudson.
152: 1, Jared Scharenbrock, Sun Prairie; 2, Beau Breske, Hartford; 3, Travis Smith,
Milwaukee Bradley Tech; 4, Mitchell Berenz, Arrowhead; 5, Travis Hettinga, Wausau
West; 6, Kasey Caelwaerts, Pulaski; 7, Nick Knoebel, Sussex Hamilton; 8, Cody
Nanneman, Waterford. Special mention: Jack Rettler, West Bend West; Logan
Bollering, Oconomowoc; Connor Price, Muskego; Stuart Swanson, South Milwaukee.
160: 1, Mason Reinhardt, Merrill; 2, Tristan Luther, Mount Horeb/Barneveld; 3, Mitchell
Cole, Ashwaubenon; 4, Alex Walla, Bay Port; 5, Jared Matazynski, Wausau West ; 6,
Alex Caelwaerts, Pulaski; 7, Nick Hahn, Hartford; 8, Brian Mulholland, Kimberly.
Special mention: Mouhammed Fall, Milwaukee Bradley Tech; Billy Anderson, West
Bend West; Nate Engle, Stevens Point; Rashadeem Gray, Whitefish Bay.
170: 1, Jake Stilling, Elkhorn; 2, Andres Marquez, Racine Horlick; 3, Dima Hawksford,
Hudson; 4, Daylon Bowar, Mount Horeb/Barneveld; 5, Dylan Diebitz, West Allis Central;
6, David Pophal, Merrill; 7, Anthony Rottier, Pulaski; 8, Josh Miens, Port Washington.
Special mention: Wes Schultz, Sun Prairie; Cody Gruenwald, Wausau West; Deion
Sonsalla, Eau Claire North; Bill Duffert, Stevens Point.
182: 1, Quinn Faust, Mount Horeb/Barneveld; 2, Aaron Rothwell, Sheboygan North; 3,
Derek Schindler, Hudson; 4, Ayoola Olapo, Menomonee Falls; 5, Kyle Mountford,
Elkhorn; 6, Jackson Bailey, Beaver Dam; 7, Brady Hansen, Fort Atkinson; 8, Brock
Allen, DeForest. Special mention: Tom Mitchell, South Milwaukee; Mark Mallek,
Stevens Point; Jared Schaaf, Sauk Prairie; Austen Postel, New London.
195: 1, Eric Peissig, Menomonie; 2, Alec Ingold, Bay Port; 3, Nick Osowski, Oshkosh
West; 4, Alex King, Merrill; 5, Connor Johnson, Rhinelander; 6, Nick Diercks, Kaukauna;
7, Taylor Hildebrandt, Lake Geneva Badger; 8, Kyle Smith, Franklin. Special mention:
Noah Risch, Holmen; Caleb Sisbach, Sauk Prairie; Steve Asmondy, Germantown;
David Gale, Baraboo.
220: 1, Dakota Johnson, Elkhorn; 2, Tyler Schmidt, Merrill; 3, Lucas Stromberg-Windau,
Tomah; 4, Dallas Wanta, West Allis Hale; 5, Isaiah Hayes, DePere; 6, Hunter
Higginbottham, Germantown; 7, Tyler Nelson, Kaukauna; 8, Mitchell Ledwith, Neenah.
Special mention: Eliot Motu, Hudson; Robert Johnson, Lake Geneva Badger; Russell
Chambers, Milwaukee Riverside; Matt Venesky, Oshkosh North.
285: 1, Jesse Nelson, Stoughton; 2, Brock Milkent, Waukesha South; 3, Garrett Heder,
Bay Port; 4, Hunter Hauser, Holmen; 5, Mike Mohr, Oconomowoc; 6, Ryan Fay,

Wausau West; 7, Bryce Bilogan, Rhinelander; 8, Jared Baldwin, Menomonie. Special
mention: Riley Budde, Beaver Dam; Austin Clement, Kettle Moraine; Kyle Polum,
Cedarburg; Andy Fiddler, Port Washington; Justin Pawlak, Stevens Point; Matt Tobin,
Hudson.

Warhawks' Asmondy surprises self in earning state wrestling
bid
Higginbotham also claims repeat berth

By Steven L. Tietz
Feb. 18, 2013 |
A few years ago, Germantown 195-pound wrestler Steve Asmondy would not have bet upon
himself and his size 17 feet to do anything of grand importance in his chosen sport.
But that was before the last match of the WIAA individual sectional at Oconomowoc on
Saturday, when Asmondy (38-9 on the season) got a reversal with about 3.8 seconds left to pull
out a 6-5 victory over Cedarburg sophomore Tyler Watson in the wrestleback for the secondplace state berth in his weight class.
"This feels amazing," said the senior. "Freshman year, I think I was a one-win JV guy, but I just
kept working at it. The end of the match was amazing because I never look at the clock. I knew it
was getting close to the end and I just worked until I got it (the reversal).
"Wow, is this amazing. If you had told me as a freshmen that I'd make state someday, I'd have
told you 'No way!' "
But instead, it was "Ye, way" as Asmondy joins his training partner, repeat 220-pound state
qualifier junior Hunter Higginbotham (41-4) on the mats at the Kohl Center in Madison at 3 p.m.
Thursday for the WIAA State Individual Tournament.
Asmondy takes on Menomonie's powerful Eric Peissig (45-0) in his first round bout while
Higginbotham challenges Menasha's Zeek Hooyman (36-4) in his first match.
Warhawks coach Casey Gabrielson is happy for the wrestlers, but especially for Asmondy.
"Oh my, I'm still trying to recover," he chuckled a few minutes after Asmondy's match. "He
came in as a roly-poly freshman and his feet were still just as huge then (laughs) only he weighed
just 160 pounds at the time, but he got a little bit better and improved about 10 wins a year the
last couple of seasons. He cut out the baby fat, and now here he is."
The wrestleback was the fourth time Asmondy had beaten Watson this season.

"And each time the match got closer," Gabrielson said.
Asmondy had beaten Wauwatosa (4-0) and Nicolet (pin 3:48) opponents before losing on a pin
to Oconomowoc's Brett Samson (33-8) in the final. Watson earned his wrestleback try when he
pinned the same Nicolet opponent Asmondy had defeated in the third-place match.
The wrestleback was close all the way and the third period featured three lead changes including
Asmondy's final push.
Higginbotham, meanwhile, got his chance to work with his familiar training partner another
week by also taking second. Higginbotham pinned Nicolet (0:48) and Milwaukee Riverside
(2:34) opponents before losing to Oconomowoc's Nick Gomez, 7-2, in the title bout. Gomez hit a
big five-point throw in the first period and Higginbotham couldn't recover.
Gomez had pinned Higginbotham with a similar maneuver in the Feb. 9 regional.
Higginbotham, an intense competitor, was so hot after the defeat, that he pulled down the top of
his singlet and stormed to the far side of the field house, where he barged through the doors and
into the 12 degree temperatures to cool down while accompanied by a couple of coaches.
"I just got out of position," Higginbotham said after coming back in, "but I'm back to state and
my goal is to push through things (until I get on the podium). I'm on a mission now to get as far
as I can.
"Last year, this was all new to me. I'm a little more mature now and more ready for it all. I have a
job to finish."
Gabrielson was happy qualifying two to state in a rebuilding year.
"We weren't supposed to get any through, but our guys pulled a couple of upsets," he said. "What
they accomplished in getting this far was really something."
Also making it into the semifinals at the sectional but coming up short for a state berth were
senior 160-pounder Tyler Palzkill (fourth place, 28-20) and junior Hunter Valenta at 182 (fourth,
16-9).
Others competing at the sectional but losing in the first round were seniors Tyler Colegrove at
126 (19-15), Brandon Goesch at 145 (24-18), and Tyler Baran at 170 (23-19).

CLUBS:
Ringers Wrestling Club:
Go to website for more information: www.ringerswrestling.com

Askren Brothers Wrestling Club:
Go to website for more information: http://www.askrenbros.com/

CAMPS:
J Robinson ‐ University of Minnesota Wrestling Camps:
(28‐Days) Intensive Camp at University of Minnesota (About $2395)
(14‐Days) Intensive Camp at Edinboro University, PA (About $1295)
Go to website for more information: www.jrobinsoncamps.com

University of Iowa Wrestling Camps:
(12‐Days) University of Iowa ($1100)

Wisconsin Badger Wrestling Camps:
Go to website for more information: www.uwcamps.com

Ken Chertow Wrestling Camps:
Go to website for more information: www.kenchertow.com

Augsburg:
Go to website for more information: www.augsburgwrestling.com

